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Inquiry planned in Southern U deaths
Witnesses

at secret s

Solidarity march
right, move marchers off a Madison street Monday

Lng a protest trek from the University of Wisconsin campus
I the state capitol. The march was in sympathy with students

of Southern University at Baton Rouge, La., where two black
students were killed last week.

AP wirephoto

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
Louisiana Atty. Gen. William Guste
said Monday that students and law
enforcement officers will be called
behind closed doors to testify about a
confrontation at Southern University
that left two young blacks dead.

Guste said he had decided to
conduct the inquiry in secret because
of possible criminal charges that might
stem from it.

About 200 state troopers patrolled
the nearly • deserted campus on
Monday. The school was closed
Thursday after the shooting. Police
and National Guardsmen patrolled the
campus during the weekend. The last
of about 700 Guardsmen left the
campus Sunday. Classes are scheduled
to resume after the Thanksgiving
holiday.

The two 20 - year - old students,
Denver A. Smith of New Roads, La.,
and Leonard Douglas Brown of Gilbert,
La., died during violence that
developed when sheriffs deputies and
state police moved in to break up a
demonstration in front of the
administration building. Autopsies
showed they died of buckshot wounds
in the head.

Gov. Edwin Edwards said last week
that a law officer could mistakenly
have fired buckshot instead of a tear
gas canister. Authorities said after the

shooting that the police and deputies
fired only tear gas. But East Baton
Rouge Parish Sheriff A1 Amiss
acknowledged Sunday that the deaths
may have been the result of a mistake.
"I'm not going to say one of my

men didn't shoot them," Amiss said.
"I feel like they did not, but maybe
we will never know."

Guste said at a news conference
that he had named two lawyers,

(continued on page 9)

ASAASU,
OBA plan
discussion

By TERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

Kissinger begins secret talks
pRIS (AP) Henry A. Kissinger

■") North Vietnamese
somewhere in the Paris

IMonday to begin what may be the
I phase of the search for

|rein Vietnam.
■sident Nixon's security adviser

It into the secret meeting less than

12 hours after arriving from
Washington. He told newsmen at Orly
airport that Nixon had instructed him
to pursue the new session "as long as is
useful."

Kissinger and Hanoi's chief
negotiator, Le Due Tho, were driven
to their secret meeting place under

strong French police escort. Police
threatened to use firearms to stop one
television crew following Tho from his
suburban residence to the meeting.

Kissinger emerged from the
downtown U.S. Embassy residence in
a white limousine and evaded

HAL RESPONSIBILITY

hvestmenf-a new role
V NANCI PARSONS

I State News Staff Writer

concept of social responsibility■«n lnjected into the University's
investment.
investment policy, adopted■5 b()ard of trustees Friday,that individuals or groups

J, J "1 the University may ask
■iJm <>f any comPany in the
l °I'o or may raise a question

on any proxy vote, when social
responsibility is involved.

Social responsibility, an idea that
has been under consideration since the
1971 battle over the University's
General Motors proxy, was one of the
innovations supported by the recent
war committee.

MSU's new policy provides these
guidelines for investments:
•The University "cannot and

should not be expected to police a
large number of public corporations in

which it has investments," but it
should also seek to avoid "socially
negative investments."
•The performance of MSU's

investment counselors should be
reviewed periodically.

Such performance should be
measured primarily by "optimal
investment criteria such as returns and
risks," but MSU may choose not to
follow the advice of investment

(continued on page 9)

newsmen with the help of police and
heavy rain.

American and North Vietnamese
officials declined to comment on the
negotiations, intended to clarify the
peace agreement drafted by Kissinger
and Tho last month. Kissinger said on
arrival, a quick settlement is probable
if Hanoi shows the same good will as
the United States. Informants said
only that the two had agreed to meet
again Tuesday afternoon.

Representatives of the Saigon
government and the Viet Cong
remained excluded from the secret
talks. Kissinger promised to consult
day by day with Pham Dang Lam,
head of the South Vietnamese
delegation to the peace talks. The
Hanoi spokesman, Nguyen Thanh Le,
said there would be similar close
contact between Tho and Mrs. Nguyen
Thi Binh, head of the Viet Cong
delegation.

Kissinger was accompanied to the
secret meeting by his chief military
aide, Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr., and
by the deputy asst. secretary of state
for Southeast Asian affairs, William H.
Sullivan.

Tho, a member of North Vietnam's
Politburo, was accompanied by Xuan
Thuy, nominal head of the Hanoi
peace delegation, and Nguyen Co
Thach, deputy foreign minister.

It was Kissinger's 21st secret session
with the North Vietnamese since
1969, on the sidelines of the four -

sided peace conference comprising the
United States, Hanoi, Saigon and the
Viet Cong.

Sullivan took part in the secret
meetings for the first time. In April
1968, Sullivan, then U.S. ambassador
to Laos, made the first direct
American contact with Hanoi in secret
talks with North Vietnamese officials
in the Laotian capital, Vientiane.

Sullivan's talks prepared the way
for the semipublic peace negotiations

(continued on page 11)

The Office of Black Affairs (OBA)
will make a presentation to ASMSU at
6:30 tonight in McDonel Hall kiva
concerning the alleged exclusion of
yhite students from a speech by
Stokely Carmichael last week.

The nature of the presentation is
unknown. James Weathers, OBA
director, was not available for
comment Monday.

ASMSU president Ron Wahuia said
that OBA will be given the
opportunity to present its case and
that anyone who wishes to express an
opinion will be allowed to do so.

Wahuia said some of the white
students involved in the incident are

expected to be present.
"Some of these students carried

tape recorders with them into Conrad
and have comments on tape which will
substantiate any claims I may make,"
Wahuia added.

In a news conference Friday,
Weathers said that contrary to reports.

(continued on page 11)

Residents
over Hubbord

Gripes grow over hall lockups
BV ROBERT BAO

[ State News Staff Writer

L.ne* lock up policy in residence
■ ped slash campus crimes
lun one"ha'f.'officials at the
r "ublic Safety report.
Ijh n,any !,a" residents grumble

ic Sfcurily nieasure is not on'y ae' but a useless one.
■J!* 'Ias ,)een a definite decrease
■ denre hall thefts," Capt. Adam
wth ,ast week- "It would
fc,' ,' at 'L'ast part of this is dueP'OCk-up policy."
LSa!d residence hall thefts

October have dwindled
year to 37 this year, while

ICh nuinber of campus crimes
ILi through October has
Nofr?!" 773 l° 498 ~ 8 "etL 1'0 over one year.
L?ny s| 11 dents, like Janice Pitt,

|fte.iyear "sident of Phillips Hall,
IservpH1?" security Program" hasli. to cage the residents, not

it o 1 stinks," she said. "It's a
dto bl for8ot my ID card and1,1, S my way j,ack jnto the

Fat nit°liarged lhat the ,ocked
■Vety 1,as done nothing for

"If someone wants to rape you
badly enough," she reasoned, "they II
sneak in somehow."

,. ..

Such backlash is not altogether
rootless. Reported assaults in residence
halls, for example, such as rapes and
beating, have remained near the same
beating this October as for Octover
1971.

Nor is such backlash isolated to
only a handful of malcontents.
Michael Klepinger, c Farmington
sophomore and residence hall
receptionist, said he has "talked to a
million people and not one likes the
idea of locked doors."
A spot check by the State News

confirmed at least some discontent.

Some residents of Wilson Hall, for
example, have even banded into an ad
hoc committee to change the rules.
The rules, in effect this term,

require that all residence hall entrances
be locked at midnight weekdays and 1
a.m. weekends. Past the deadlines,

(continued on page 11)

By BECKIE HANES
State News Staff Writer

Students in Hubbard Hall have
reached the end of their rope — or the
end of tolerating cafeteria meals — and
are publicizing their complaints.
In a letter to the State News

Monday, the hall management and
food service came under attack.
"Students are expected to eat

watered down soup, uncooked rolls,
leathery meat and stale buns," a letter
signed by 68 residents said.
Another major complaint was that

the cutback of student shifts in the
cafeteria has resulted in self-service
food items which is unsanitary,
according to the distraught students.

Also, the demise of student shifts in
the middle of the term is unfair
because most students rely on this
money to pay for schooling, the letter
stated.

Food service manager, Charles D.
Staton said Monday that he has talked
with one student about the self service
pudding who objected to that method
of service. But another student praised
the method, Staton said.

"We have had self service food for
many years and it's not unsanitary,"
Staton said. "It doesn't take away
from the quality of the food."
"We have been submitting suggestions in

the cafeteria suggestion box and
nothing is being done about it," Lynn
Johnston, Royal Oak sophomore, said
Monday. She wrote the letter and
collected the signatures.

Disagreeing, Staton said that the
suggestion box gets few suggestions.
The box held only two suggestions
from the weekend he said.

Staton said he has talked with only
one student about the food situation,
adding he would appreciate it if
students would come in to talk with
him in person.
The food committee at Hubbard

Hall which serves as a communication
link between the food supervisor and
representatives from each floor is

Debby Dick, Detroit
sophomore, eyes Hubbard
graffiti which is being
combatted by hall management.

getting little response this fall,
according to Staton. About six
students attended the last meeting.
"The purpose is to communicate

between the students and myself
rather than have unhappiness and
petitions," he said.
"The food here is like any other

dorm's," Kathi Johnson, a resident
graduate adviser said. She attributed
many of the complaints to the
students adjusting to new
management.
"This year, we have a completely

new staff and the students had gotten
used to the old people," she said.
The letter also cited examples of

mismanagement on the part of the hall
manager, William Bell. Bel) was

(continued on page 11)
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summary
ice neglect of blacks toll

"All the election proved
was that the people didn t
want this particular (abortion)
law, but I think the majority
of the people have long
indicated that they favor
abortion reform."

State Sen. Gilbert Burshey.
R-Ann Arbor

Arms talks open today

The United States and the Soviet Union launch
SALT II today and both seem optimistic that they
will achieve a permanent curb on offensive nuclear
weapons.
Priority in the initial discussions here is officially

to go to the establishment of a StandingConsultative Commission provided for under the
permanent treaty limiting the ABMs. The body is
to consider the treaty's operations on a regularbasis, including questions of compliance, and
would also accept complaints.

New anthem proposed
An election controversy loomed in Australia

Monday over the opposition Labor party proposal
to replace "God Save the Queen" as the national
anthem.
"It's time we had our own symbols of our own

nationhood." labor leader Gough Whitlam told the
meeting in the New South Wales country town of
Griffith. "It's time we had our own national
anthem."

A recent national poll revealed 70 per cent of
Australians want a new anthem. Favorites were
"God Bless Australia" to the tune of "Waltzing
Matilda" and "Advatlce Australia Fair."

Leaning tower braced

The Leaning Tower of Pisa, the world -

renowned Italian landmark, will soon be trussed
into a harness of steel cables to keep it from
toppling while a cure for its possibly fatal list is
sought. The round, eight - story tower, begun in
1174, has a list estimated at 14 feet out
of perpendicular, which appears to be getting
worse.

"The tower is ill, very ill," the superintendent of
Pisa's monuments said.

Senator asks self help
Sen. Henry M. Jackson,

D-Wash., called on Iran and
Saudi Arabia Sunday to take
the lead in promoting
cooperation between the
states of the Persian Gulf and
insuring the area's future
stability.
The senator, who is

chairman of the £enate
Committee Examining the
United States' Fuel
Requirements and Sources of
Supply, described the Persian
Gulf region as being of

IACKSON "critical international
importance."

FBI recovers records

Paul C. Young, special agent ip charge of theFBI office here, said Monday agents recovered in
the Kansas City area material taken from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs office in Washingtonduring its recent occupancy.
Young said two investigations were conducted at

the campus of Haskell Indian Institute at nearbyLawrence, Kan. He said the articles included
books, records, paintings and artifacts and were
taken under warrants from individuals and from
two autos.

Court upholds helmet law

The justices ruled unanimously that a
Massachusetts law requiring motorcycle riders to
wear crash helmets was constitutional.
They ruled against Charles Simon of Foxboro,Mass., who had claimed that the requirement "is

not a reasonable intrusion on individual libertyenacted to further a legitimate state interest.
A special three - judge federal panel in Bostondismissed Simon's suit in June, rejecting hisargument that his constitutional rights wereviolated by the state law.

By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

Ghetto blacks do not cooperate with police officerswhen they believe police treat them physically andemotionally harsh because of their color, Earl Wheeler, thedirector of human relations for the Highland Park Police
Dept., said Monday.
Wheeler spoke to an audience of about 200 policeofficers and citizens from 16 Michigan cities gathered for a

conference on community-police relations at KelloggCenter.
Wheeler said that blacks are taxed without representationbecause they pay police protection and receive none.
"Blacks got differential treatment, under-protection and

excessive suspicion," Wheeler added.
Wheeler said the reason so many minority groupmembers arc in prison is because they are not judged bytheir peers in the judicial and law enforcement process."When you talk about crime in the ghetto, you have to

include unemployment and inequality, not just
breaking-and-enterings," he said.
Wheeler said police officers suffer a problem of role

identification.
"Police are not trained to serve the community," he said.

"They are trained to be enforcers. Niney per cent of their
time is not spent catching felons, but serving the
community."

Charles Duncan of the Saginaw Police Dept. theorized
that one reason why large numbers of blacks are in prison isbecause the community atmosphere is conducive to crime.
"Blacks get introduced to crime at a very early age when

they seecrimeevery day on their streets," he said.
He added he has observed that white police officers have

more empathy for the ghetto situation than officers who
grew up there.

Duncan said a major problem in police-community
relations is that citizens are too busy, too lazy or too afraid
to participate in programs to improve relations.

He cited a ride-along program offered by the Saginaw
Police Dept., which encourages religious leaders to examine
police work and to explain their impressions to their
congregations. Unfortunately, he added, only 14 of more

than 100 leaders have participated.
Robert Trojanowicz, associate professor rjustice and moderator of the program sain J," 0often scapegoats for conditions and problem^!0?0!the law enforcement system. ^at e|"We believe that the very groups of Dolitim Ipower structure who blame the police are tZ Iwho are exploiting the community," he said ''Th"1*!at each other's throats so we don't identifysource is." 'wnothe|

Abortion ref
expected in state Housl

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50'oH

(with coupon)

351-7100
good on any pizza

ono coupon por pizza
Good thru Sun. Nov. 26. Trowbcidg# Shop only

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
The impetus for future

Michigan abortion reform
legislation should rest with
the state House of
Representatives, the state
senator responsible for
introducing past
pro-abortion laws said
recently.
State Sen. Gilbert

Bursley, R-Ann Arbor,
sponsor of three earlier
abortion reform laws, said
he would not introduce a
fourth bill, though he
expected one or more new
members of the state House
of Representative would.
H. Lynn Jondahl,

receirtly elected
representative from East
Lansing, said he would
initiate or support an
abortion reform bill, if that
seemed to be the best means
of achieving abortion
reform.
"The major question now

would be a question of
strategy," Jondahl said,
adding that legislative action
might be unnecessary if
Michigan abortion laws are

ruled unconstitutional by
the courts.

Four cases involving the
constitutionality of
Michigan abortion laws are
now pending before the
state Supreme Court.
"The question also would

be whether we would have
the votes to get it out of
committee if an abortion I bill
wre proposed," Jondahl added.
"All the election proved

was that the people didn't
want this particular law,"
Bursley said. "But I think
the majority of the people
have long indicated that
they favor abortion."

The 20-week limit should
remain part of the new
legislation if that time
requirement would not
impede legislative approval
of the law. Jondahl argued.

Continued opposition of
House Speaker William
Ryan, D-Detroit, could
again prevent house passage
of the bill, Jondahl said.

Ryan said last week the
legislature probably would

Get into a good
thing tonight!
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delay consideration of new "But I don't know Iabortion legislation until the the legislative attitudJcourts have announced a be toward abortion!ruling. added. ''

Republicans plar
county conventic

Republican party precinct delegates will gather to]32 members for their 1974 Executive Committee whJIngham County Flail Republican Convention convert7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Lansing Room of the Olds]Hotel in Lansing.
Several hundred delegates must select half of

members that comprise the party's executive com
Winning or losing candidates in the last election c<the first half — 32 out of 64 members.

The convention is technically being reconvened fi
session that took place before the Nov. 7 election. I
Busfield, Republican party county chairman, said th«
election would be discussed, and also plans for future
work.

The Republicans lost control of the Ingham C<Board of Commissioners in the fall election. They hav<the majority since 1969, when the board of supervisoi
restructured into the county commission, Helen Ev
secretary to the commissioners said.

The selection of the 32 new members will have
effect on present party structure, Busfield said, sin
no major changes will be made until the 61 ■

committee convenes in February to elect new party offor the county level Republican party.
Discussion is apt to be heated, with dissent

different factions within the party, Busfield commen
"When you've just lost control of the county b

commissioners, you never know what will happen
added.

The. Gift Giving Season is Approaching,
so take advantage of MSU Bookstore 's

lA OFF SALE
on

Assorted
Jewelry
gold and silver

various colored stones
charms cuff links
tie tacks necklaces
rings bracelets

ALL
AT

Prices starting at 75c

THE

Open
8:30-5:30
.Mon - Fri

Spirit Shop
MSU BOOKSTORE'

Don't be part of the problem ...
Help solve it!!

MEET, RAP AND BROWN BAG IT (IF HUNGER STRIKES]
WITH KIRK HANSON, NACBS

Brainstorming for
Affirmative Social Action

SEE YOU TODAY ... 3:00 PM ... EPPLEY CENTER'S TEAK BOOM
Don't Miss this one. Help form an active campus organization of students
concerned with reshaping the social responses of American Business

* NATIONAL AFFILIATION OF CONCERNED BUSINESS STUDENTS
mmambb^—mmmzzmEzzzzm
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UNTIL DISPUTE SETTLED

Judge names rent collector

Seek injun
■ Residents of 923 Burcham Drive filed for an injunction against their landlady in
■ circuit court Monday. They include, from left, Sandra Jenkins; Bob Hicks, PIRGIM
I legal director; Charles Ipcar and Claire von Buchwald. State News photo by Milt Horst

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

Ingham County Circuit
Court Judge Donald L.
Reisig Monday placed
Edward Noonan, East
Lansing attorney, in charge
of the rent payments for
eight local tenants who have
been without heat for more
than one month.

Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan
(PIRGIM) and the city of
East Lansing Monday filed a
complaint in the court for
$5,000 damages on benalf
of the tenants against the
owners of the house at 923
Burcham Drive.

Owners of the house,
Helen and George Ziegler,
were not present when
Reisig appointed Noonan
receiver of the tenants' rent.

The Zieglers will be
summoned to appear before
Reisig in court Dec. 1.
Reisig will then decide if
Noonan should continue as

receiver.
PIRGIM legal director,

Bob Hicks, said that Reisig
appointed Noonan as
receiver of the rent because
the lack of heat was

recognized as an emergency
situation.

The tenants at 923
Burcham Drive paid the
landlords about $500 in
back rent in October. The
tenants had thought the
money would be placed as a
down payment on a

Admiral tells house

Naval laxness
|WASHINGTON (AP) -- Adm. Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr..
K of naval operations, had a quick and short answer

londay for a special House subcommittee's inquiryIhether racial incidents on two aircraft carriers were
Inked by permissiveness in the Navy.
I "There is absolutely none," Zumwalt said.
■ The admiral told newsmen outside a closed - door session
Tf the special House armed services investigating
Jbcommittee that "it is a very fair group of congressman."■ He said he had no problem with the opening statement
J Chairman Floyd V. Hicks, D-VVash.. that the

ommittee's aim is to determine if the racial incidents
breakdown of Navy discipline as a result of

amissiveness, because, he said, there is no permissiveness.
I He said (he Navy will carry out Secretary of Defense
win R. Laird's policy of an equal opportunity in theftnices without regard to race.

| Zumwalt was asked if the two racial incidents aboard the
waft carriers Constellation and Kitty Hawk might have
»linked to alleged permissiveness by senior Navy brass
{runtled by his reforms.
II certainly would not think the admirals we have in the
fry would do anything like that," Zumwalt replied.
■ Hicks said his three - man subcommittee would fly to
* Diego after an afternoon session Monday, but said he
•not know what it would do when it got there.
I "hen a newsman asked, "Why are you going if you don't
'what you want to do?" Rep. Alexander Pirnie,

P replied: "We're going to take appropriate steps to
... ,^J«igate."

centa^H®c'B said the three congressmen planned to work out an
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ce blamed
for 5 auto
pccidents
If'v e automobile
Jwnts were reported on

U™PUs between 8 and 9
Monday. Police

"routed the accidents to
Fconditions and said the
J* treacherous areas were
P "®ges and near parking
Xs No estimates of
image's were available.

also reported two
■in s and tepes worth
>7 Were stolen from two® Parked in Lot X

lk/en Thursday and■L* a window in
r win's Furniture Store

el ,{'ver Avenue wasrd broken ThursdayE° A cue ball was
d lying in the display

Pliee "ns.'j0 the window,
ien t no ProPerty was[rom the window.
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Open Thursday and Friday evenings until nine

GOLO sets the boot on a

platform. . .the pant boot,

the coat boot, the new

wear-with-everything boot

of sleek, close-fitting shiny

stretch vinyl. Black, navy,

brown, bone or white. $28.
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furnace, but Mrs. Ziegler the house turned off, Hicks costs, other expenses thatindicated she wanted to tear said. the tenants have assumed
the house down instead. The complaint, filed on due to the lack of heat, andFriday, the Zieglers also behalf of the tenants, asks general inconvenience and
tried to have the water in for $5,000 to cover court suffering, Hicks explained.

Cabinet s

hinted by
THURMONT, Md. (AP)

— Plunging deeper into the
planning of a second - term
shakeup. President Nixon
signalled Monday a major
shuffle of cabinet members
before Inauguration Day.

As he began the second
week of an extended stay at
his Camp David retreat,
Nixon paused in a series of
mountaintop meetings with
administration officials to
receive reports from his
Vietnam negotiator, Henry
Kissinger.

The White House refused
to discuss the content of
Kissinger's new round of
talks with the North
Vietnamese in Paris, but
said a second session would
be held today.
Nixon spent the bulk of a

gray winter day conferring
on reorganization plans with
six officials who shuttled to
the presidential retreat 75
miles northwest of
Washington by helicopter
and limousine.

Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said the President
had not decided the makeup
of his second - term cabinet,
but said Nixon was holding
the series of meetings to
determine the personal
wishes of each member.
Some cabinet officials,

Ziegler said, have
"expressed the desire to
take on different
responsibilities" in
government.
The spokesman

acknowledged that shifting
officials from one cabinet -

level to another is under
consideration.
At least two of the

cabinet - level officials who
conferred with Nixon
Monday are reported
i n terested in other
government posts. They are
Elliot Richardson, now

secretary of Health
Education and Welfare, who
is mentioned as a possible
secretary of state; and Cost
of Living Council director

Donald Rumsfeld,
reportedly being considered
as a successor to housing
and urban development
secretary George Romney.
Nixon believes there is a

"tendency after a landslide
victory for an
administration to perhaps
go downhill," Ziegler said,
and is seeking "freshness. . .

new ideas so a second term
can achieve new heights."
The spokesman said

Nixon will announce his
decisions on personnel
changes and structural shifts
as they are made. He said
Nixon hopes to complete
the scope of the
reorganization by mid -
December.

Quality color iv
Service
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Electronics Joint
IIND*R LUMS 332-0265

agenda during the five - hour flight to California.
The chairman said in an opening statement released

publicly that his subcommittee's objectives are to gather
facts on the two carrier incidents and to "determine
whether these incidents are symptomatic of a general
decline in the traditionally high standard of conduct of U.S.
Navy personnel."

MOOSUSKI
MEETING
TONIGHT!

EVERYONE WELCOME!
♦Equipment display by the Weathervane - featuring
'73 lines.

•Great ski flick
♦Door prizes - lift ticken clothing, etc.
*Sign up for trips - limi'jd spaces are available for Aspen trip
Dec. 9 - flight only $99 round trip — package $230

MOOSUSKI Office 240 Men's IM 353-5199 M-F 2-5PM

.ANDLUBBER*
oatesa jeans scene.

.. .sted western blue denim
Jbed In red: waist 26-38;
'ft, medium, long and extra-
/; about $8. Single pleated,

_ .yaisted, blue denim jeans;
2€h38; short, medium, long;
about $10. Visit your campus
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Cone makes fabrics people live in.

The tenants asked
PIRGIM for legal assistance
at the beginning of the
month after the Zieglers
failed to repair or replace
the furnace. Then, PIRGIM
requested that the city take
court action to get heat for
the tenants as an alternative
to demolishing the house.

Hicks said he hopes the
tenants will get a new
furnace and the $5,000 in
damages as a result of the
complaint filed Monday.
"The city of East

Lansing has broken the
ground for other cities to
get into these actions," he
said.

In the past, city building
inspectors have simply
condemned houses in
situations as this, Hicks said.
"The city has been

extremely cooperative and
has set a precedent for other
cities to follow in the
future," he said.

Since the furnace quit
working Oct. 17, some of
the tenants have moved out
of the house temporarily
and are staying with friends.
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EDITORIALS
Veterans sh

plea at Was
The Vietnam War veterans

who have been demonstrating on
the steps of the state Capitol
over the defeat of the Proposal E
referendum would accomplish
more by channeling their
protests to Washington.

Protests in Lansing and angry
letters in newspapers denouncing
Michigan voters for defeating
Proposal E are less likely to
improve the government benefits
for veterans than complaints to
the U.S. government. The
veterans are disappointed and
embittered that Michigan voters
did not approve Proposal E
which would have extended
more bonuses and educational
benefits to these former
servicemen.

The defeat of Proposal E
came as a surprise to many and
was probably motivated more
out of citizen frustration with
the economy than disagreement
with the idea of helping veterans.
Proposal E was put to a
democratic test of the voters and
failed. Rather than criticizing the
voters, the veterans would be
wiser to follow the lead of
abortion reform lobbyists. More
education of the public and of
government officials is needed if

veterans expect a better
reception in the future.
Of course, it was the U.S.

government rather than the state
of Michigan which sent soldiers
to Vietnam. While these veterans
are Michigan citizens, the federal
government must assume the
major role in assisting these
individuals whose lives were

disrupted to go fight a war.
There is nothing wrong with

peaceful public protest. The
Bonus Marchers of World War I
not only brought out the
National Guard in Washington,
but also alerted the public to the
needs of those veterans.

While it is overly emotional to
lambaste Michigan voters for
defeating Proposal E, some of
the other grievances of the
veterans are more reasonable and
deserve more attention. The
veteran protesters have charged
that current programs are
hampered by bureaucratic delays
and poor administration of the
state Veterans Trust Fund.

The veterans as a special
interest group merit concern, but
angry rhetoric is less effective in
Lansing than in Washington.
Veterans are encouraged to turn
to the federal government for a
redress of their grievances.

JANE SEABERRY

Conrad becomes

City's action
East Lansing city officials

deserve commendation for
supporting a complaint filed by
the Public Interest Research
Group in Michigan (PIRGIM)
against the owners of a house at
923 Burcham Drive.
The building at 923 Burcham

was occpuied by eight students
with a furnace which badly
needed repair. The landlord,
Helen Ziegler, refused to fix the
furnace and wanted the city to
condemn the building instead.
The city's intervening action

has set a precedent for
participation in housing affairs
which must continue. It is also
very encouraging to see PIRGIM
set to work on this case and
recruit strength from the city.

Long after black leaders and their
ideologies have come and gone, tales of
the "Conrad Incident" will echo
through the generations.

Many who are students now will tell
their children and grandchildren about
a great leader, philosopher and
thinker, Stokeley Carmichael, and how
he aroused so much black pride and
white disgust on the apathetic MSU
campus.

Formerly recognized only for its
midnight horror flicks and as a

warm-up station for bus users, Conrad
Hall became a landmark for blacks at
MSU.

As most folk tales go, which are
passed on by word of mouth, there are
many versions of what happened at
that purportedly closed meeting that

trying to be like those cool black
people: I had my Afro, I ate barbecued
chicken and greens on soul dinner days
in the cafeteria. I even tried to lose my
midwestern twang and say "Y'all"

blacks whenever they are ready.

"Like wow. man," he said, "It really freaked me
out, man. Here I was trying to be like those coolblack people: I had my Afro, 1 ate barbecued
chicken and greens on soul dinner days in the
cafeteria. I even tried to lose my midwestern twangand say "Y'all" instead of "You guys" and "Hev,what's the deal" instead of "Hi guy." / don't
understand why they didn't accept me as their
own."

his way toward true blackness. He was
wrong.

Many whites felt they
Another white member of the emPathize with the black strujaudience, an MSU professor expressed stnce they saw °PPressi°n of'

Vietnamese people within the lastffl
■■■mm years and perhaps knew a blaffootball player on campus. They |not realize they will never be black. 1

Rather than return to its old -

ways the city should continue November n,eht in Conrad H.II.
the trend in intervening
housing affairs. Such
participation could eventua#yj|lead to an upgrading in tW
quality of off - campus housing
for students.

A white student who was involved
active in incident related his experiences

ears after the "Conrad
passed. £'

instead of "You guys" and "Hey,
what's the deal" instead of "Hi guy." I
don't understand why they didn't
accept me as their own "

Other whites said that they
really well-meaning and just wanted1
help. They were disappointed tl
their help and supervision was
accepted. However, there are m

things that black people cann
explain to aliens and should not
obligated to do. If black people
the need to join each other and dis
common bonds and goals, they shou
be able to do this without these lit
"helpful" intrusions.

—f Some whites say it is a matterhis disgust at the whole handling of .. &<Tme ,™~8 ,the situation bv the blacks ^ck ractan against white racis^They say black racism is just as
They ask me how I would like it

the situation by the blacks.

really getting tired of those
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"Like wow, man," he said, "It his story. He admitted that maybe his
really freaked me out, man. Here I was skin color gave him away, but beyond

that he did not understand why he was
asked to leave the meeting.

He rattled off numerous
organizations that he had joined to
induce racial harmony and be like
black folks. Since he acquired
membership in the Black Assimilation
for Guilty Whites Society, the Ham
Hock, Chitlin' and non-Jiffy Corn

'■?, / pfc^lcpiphlnB n* tround. You try toThe student continued to unravel hdp them, leTl tnero
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bread CI and
I-Like-The-Muddy-Waters-Chicago -
Blues Assn. (organizations designed for
whites and Negroes) he figured giving a
listen to Stokeley would send him on

what to do and
they won't even listen to you. Don't
they know that we know what's best
for them? They just don't have the
right leadership. They go around
talking about 'We need to be
liberated,' 'Let us learn so we can be
prepared for the revolution.' Don't
they know they're already free?
Lincoln did that 100 years ago. I don't
see what they are complaining about."
True enough, the "Conrad

Incident" was a lesson for many
whites. Many learned that they cannot
just decide that since they rejected
black peoples that they can be
accepted just as easily as they rejected

was refused «ntry into a meeting w
the grand dragon of the Ku Klux H
It's the same thing, only reversed,
say.

Well, I can imagine myself in
of stupid situations and ridicule
places, but for me, to want to sit in
a get-together of the Hood
Hoodwinks and deal in their busin
is a little outlandish.

As we can see, the "Con
Incident" aroused a great deal
controversy. Some say it rolled ba
the wheels of integration 100 ye!
Others saw it as an impetus tow
more black unity. Regardle
everyone had something to learn.

Remember the "Conrad Incident.

Two

Cents

Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that mor*
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Reversed
To the Editor:

Imagine for the moment, a guest
speaker such as a Lester Maddox type
southern white giving a speech before
a predominantly white audience.
Before the speech commences a white
person asks the black minority in the
audience to leave the public meeting.
Even though the meeting was not
billed as a closed meeting it became
one very shortly. Note: If a meeting is
a public meeting then there must not
be any discrimination as to race.

Further imagine that this meeting
was partially funded by ASMSU — the
student government of MS J. Without
too much further imagination we can
predict that the black community as
well as white liberal students may be
displeased enough to demonstrate
their feeling in possibly a violent
manner.

But let us return to a real situation,
a situation where white students were
barred from listening to a black
speaker, whose speech was sponsored
partially, by the mandatory tax each
MSU student pays to ASMSU. Liberal
college students will try to tell us that
this action of discrimination can be
explained and justified as simply the
expression of the black identity. From
the black's point of view maybe it is
simply black identity but from the
white's point of view it is racism and
prejudice.

Similarly, a white telling us to seek
a white identity is viewed as racist byblacks. It is time that we reject theliberal rhetoric that tells us that racism
is a one - way street found only inwhites and recognize that racism existsin blacks as well. Racism will finallyend only after we recognize that it is
present in both races. One further stepto improving race relations is to
prohibit future public displays of

Dana Daniel Braden
Rochester senior
Nov. 18, 1972

Patriotic
EDITOR S NOTE: This letter is

written in reference to the Nov. 9
all-black editorial page.

To the Editor:

Why are you wasting your parents'
money on an ad in your school paper?
Couldn't you help the retarded, the
old, the sick, the blind and our canine
friends to a better degree? In place of
President Nixon's plan for an end to
the permissive society, what would
you offer? Free pot, free sex, murder
by abortion, a glorified Sodom and
Gomorrah of modem-day society?
These things also destroyed ancient

Greece, Rome and Egypt. To stay ontop we must stay strong and militarilyinvincible,otherwise Russia and Cuba
will be at our throats. To you we say,love America or leave it. Go to
Moscow or Cuba or Peking, China.What you need is to leam how to
appreciate our great American
democracy and the republic for which
it stands.

Let's see you work within the
system, not to destroy it. Be
constructive, not destructive. Alsowork against forced housing, forcedbusing, forced integration, forced open
occupancy. Make our streets, parksbuses safe against the black barbarianswho threaten us on all sides.,

Clifford S. Hames
Chicago, m. resident

Nov. 14, 1972

Identity?
To the Editor:

We were appalled by the recent
editorial about the incident in Conrad
Hall, where white students were forced
to leave a talk given by Stokely
Carmichael. We consider the editorial
an overly - naive, liberal view of a
serious problem. It seems that blacks
have finally been able to copy the
whites in their own discriminatory
ways. The only problem is, they are
biting the hand of those who are, or
were, sympathetic toward the blacks'
cause.

According to previous information,
we as white students helped sponsor,
through ASMSU, that visit. We have as
much right as any black to be present
and seated at that talk. If the blacks
wanted it to be a private affair, let
them scrape up their own $900. Let
the blacks identify with their own
money, and not ours.

We are not here to support the
black racist. We feel all men are equal,
except those black and white racists
who will use us and our institutions to
further causes harmful to us. The
blacks of that group (at Conrad Hall)
have found identity, an identity as low
and disgraceful as that of the white
racist.

Dave Ken-
Troy sophomore

David Sigler
Lapeer sophomore

(MSU/FA) has studied the front page
report in Wednesday's State News
concerning the "expulsion of white
students from a speech by Stokely
Carmichael in Conrad auditorium
Monday night." We support the free
exchange of all ideas by any speakers
on this campus, including Stokely
Carmichael or any other advocate of
black liberation.

We wish to encourage Vice
President Eldon Nonnamaker in his
announced intention contained in that
news report to proceed with an
investigation because the faculty
association is committed to
nondiscrimination. Our faculty
association platform was distributed to
every faculty member during our
recent campaign to secure professional
negotiations to help make this good
University a better University. The
first paragraph of item 2 in our
platform reads:

"MSU/FA, opposed to all forms of
discrimination including race, sex, age
or national origin, believes that a

strong nondiscrimination clause in our
contract is essential. Further, MSU/FA
pledges that it will honor the meaning
and language of such a clause by
assuring its full implementation
throughout the University."

Calhoun C. Collier
President

MSU/FA Council

additional copy might be 5 cents,
cost of duplicating at most spots
campus. If one tries to do his
duplicating, he quickly discovers t
the transcript is about one half in
too wide. Clever of the University'

Gary Dillow
Dearborn graduate stude

Nov. 17,19

No ch
To the Editor:
An open letter to St. John's stu°e
parish

I feel it is unfortunate that I mi
write this letter, but I think it must
done. During these past electi
months, you have blatantly ignor
those members of your parish w
supported abortion reform. You car
nothing for their views or feeling, ""
for your own.

After crying all year about yo
lack of finances, I find it strange
you "found" enough money to ne
pay for antiabortion leaflets, ads a
even airplanes.

Transcript

Conrad
To the Editor:

The MSU faculty associates

To the Editor:

I would like to question the
University's policy of charging $1 for
each copy of one's transcript. It would
seem to me that after the initial work
of looking up a person's record, which
is absorbed in the cost of the first
copy, a more realistic charge for each

Due to these two points, I
asking that you remove my name ti¬
the list of registered parishioners a
from all lists of jobs for which I
volunteered my services.

I am also in the PWf*
contacting my congressmen to
them initiate a bill to remove the u
exempt status of the church. As *
evidenced these last few weeks, you
longer believe in the *Parat*°n
church and state, and therefore y
should get no special privileges.
It is sad that this must be done,

I feel I can no longer worship
in such an atmosphere.

Lorena Dattj
Detroit jur«
Nov. 17.19
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Jondahl says new reps
will push social issues

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Election of 26 new representatives
to the Michigan legislature should give
the House of Representatives the
impetus to push through bills dealing
with social issues, H. Lynn Jondahl,
rece n 11 y-ele ct ed Democratic
representative from the 59th District,

s said in a recent interview.
"We now have an executive office

and a plethora of committees,"
Jondahl said. "But I hope we will have
a group of legislators who will say we
covet our responsiblity."

He compared state government to
federal government, adding that the

Michigan legislature, like the Congress,
has lost power to the executive branch
of government.

Strong legislative action on a
number of issues, including some
which will affect the University and
students, could strengthen legislative
influence, Jondahl said.
"My hunch is that I'm going to

have to be a very strong advocate of
higher education," Jondahl said. "I
don't think there is any overwhelming
support for higher education now."

The support Jondahl and other new
representatives offer educational
spending bills could heavily influence
state expenditures for state colleges
and universities, he said.

iOO turn out to gob
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer

pygobbled 10 20-pound turkeys,
jd f0ur kegs of beer and danced

lout 300 Justin Morrill
e students gathered for a

|rkey feast Sunday at the
wican Legion home.

State News photo by
C.L. Michaels

to the beat of the Pillowcayse.
The event — perhaps the grandest

Thanksgiving celebration in MSU
memory - was staged Sunday at the
American Legion Hall by more than
300 Justin Morrill College students
and Snyder - Phillips residents.

It symbolized, for many who
attended, the tightly • knit sense of
community that has distinguished JMC
from the sprawling MSU campus.

Bill (Zorba the Creek) Halvangis,
Detroit senior and grandaddy of the
feast, explained that everyone pitched
in, providing home - cooked dishes,
rides or clean - up skills, to make it a
success.

'I think it can be a step towards
togetherness," he noted.

Pervaded with buoyancy and happy
kinship, the celebration by nightfall
began to resemble what one person
called "a Polish wedding without the
bride and groom."

At one point, the spirit
overwhelmed Halvangis as he rose to
address the group. Besides a roaring
standing ovation, he received a cherry
pie — smack on his head.

"We began this tradition in 1967 as
an informal get - together," Halvangis
recalled. "But each year it got bigger
and bigger. This year, students said
'screw it' and got it all together."

They formed a Committee of 200
to organize the gala, he explained.
After some initial problems, the idea
spread like a chain reaction among
Sny-Phyers and JMCers, eventually
turning out more than 300 volunteers.

Some JMC faculty members joined
the party with their families. So did
newly - elected state Rep. Lynn
Jondahl and economist C. Patric
(Lash) Larrowe, who identified
himself as the "guru - in -residence'
of Snyder Hall.

The impact of the cooperative
effort on those who attended was

typified by the reaction of Stewart
Lachman, Birmingham senior, who
announced over a microphone:

"What's happening here now proves
how far we've gone since last year. No
more bummers!"

He explained that the "rising
energy level" in JMC signaled a return
"to the heights of 1970," a period
during which he says cohesiveness had

reached an all - time high.
While everyone contributed to the

dinner, some went beyond the call of
duty, working around the clock. They
include Smiley Briney, Pontiac
sophomore, Cindy Keils, Pontiac
senior, Elaine Ziemba, Jackson
sophomore, and Barbara Haimes, New
York City senior.

And Zorba, of course, who worked

till near collapse by the end of the
evening.

The rock band Pillowcayse, led by
guitarist Larry Wicket, an ex - resident
of Snyder Hall, provided the
entertainment free of charge.

Two other performers had been
scheduled to sing, but suffered from
finger injuries just before Sunday,
Halvangis explained.

Jondahl said he also will develop an
internship for college students in the
59th District, especially those in James
Madison and Justin Morrill colleges.

Lobbying action could be instituted
if the proposed tenant rights bill,
which passed the House of
Representatives earlier this year,
remains stuck in a Senate committee,
he added.
"It seems to me there's enough

momentum on housing to get the bill
out," he said. "I don't think there is
major opposition to it from the
landlords."

Passage of the tenant rights bill and
a proposed East Lansing housing
ordinance or some type of tenant
activism are necessary to prevent
continuation of "piecemeal ripoffs of
individual students" in East Lansing
rental housing, he said.

Jondahl also suggested the reform
of voter registration and election
regulations to encourage more massive
registration of 18 to 20-year-olds and
to make voting less an exercise of
patience.

"In close races, waiting in line
becomes a very crucial factor," he
said. "But the evidence is that almost
no people were discouraged by the
long lines. It's a tribute to their
patience, not to the way the system
works."

BY PROPOSAL FIGHTER

New school aid asked
LANSING (UPI) — A legislator who led the fight against

passage of the property tax proposal on the November
ballot says it is time for the governor and legislature to
clean up school financing from the inside.
"I think we ought to be concentrating on how well our

schools are spending the money they get right now." said
Senate Taxation Chairman Harry De Maso, R - Battle
Creek. "I think sloppy management and spending is
responsible for the mess a lot of schools are in today."

De Maso said the issue of property tax relief ought to
come after schools clean up their money management.
"I had a study last year that showed Michigan's schools

could save $200,000 a year if they'd become more
efficient," he said.

"There's no reason the legislature can't demand better
financial performance out of our administrators and school
boards."

He said a system of budget accounting where schools
must prove how much they need in school aid every year
from the state should be established.

"Each school district owes it to the taxpayer to prove
what it needs to operate," he said.
"I'm not talking about doing away with school subjects

or teachers. I'm talking about just plain waste with
money."

| the east Room■
. Tuesday 's FeatureDinner

iPlunked
IWhite Fish 3.90

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All<*entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.
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Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
|and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things go
better,,
nwithCoKe
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NEW FROM COLUMBIA AND
EPIC RECORDS

THE ABOVE COLUMBIA ™
AND EPIC RECORDS s35'

EXTRA SPECIAL TONIGHT 6 P.M. to MIDNIGHT
Every LP on These 25 Great Labels on Sale!

RCA VICTOR, LONDON, DERAM, THRESHOLD, MAM, HI,
LONDON IMPORTS, VANGUARD, BACH GUILD, D.G.G.,
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ALL . _
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LIST
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SERAPHIM, EVERYMAN,
WESTMINSTER C.OLI)

scoo $179

PLUS $0*9 EACH

NEW CAROLE KING
NEW MOODY BLUES
LONGJOHN SILVER-J.AIRPLANE
BEN-MICHAEL JACKSON
HOBO S LULLABY-A RLO GUTH R1E

casi uansmg sat. 9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
, . c*vi/«r,

351 8460 Sun. 12:00 Noon - 6:00 PM ^

iscount records©j,
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Marching band keys
By LYNN HENNING

State News Sports Writer

There was a very good
reason that the musical
score from "Fiddler on the
Roof" was selected as

halftime entertainment at
the Oct. 7 MSU—Notre
Dame game.

Because it was believed
that such an arrangement
included all the ingredients
necessary to entertain
people.

And that is what the
MSU Marching Band
concerns themselves with on

Saturday afternoons during
MSU's home football
season, entertainment.
"Our object is to

entertain people," MSU
director of bands Kenneth
Bloomquist stated flatly.
"We present to the fans
what we think will entertain
them...it's really a matter of
show business."

The show that the 180
select members of the
Spartan marching band
presents at halftime is no

spur of the moment
decision. Concrete plans for
each and every halftime
performance are made by
Bloomquist and Dave
Catron, asst. director of
bands, in March or April
prior to the football season.

A spring meeting is held
to determine who will be
coming back among the
members of the band and
by May 1 Bloomquist and
Catron know exactly what
they will be presenting to
the MSU fans. By Aug. 1 it's
on paper.

Being a member of the
Spartan marching band is a
prestigious honor, as any
prospective member must
petition the band
department for an audition
if he or she wishes to be
considered.

There were 231 members I
of the squad at the |
beginning of the season and
it has now dwindled down
to 210, of which about 180
will march in formation.
The other 30 are picked to

Sports 11
sidelines or where they are
needed on the field.

Should someone develop
a sprained ankle, or illness
of some sort, or should they
simply fail to meet band
standards, the reserves are

utilized.
"We look for the very

best," Bloomquist said in
reference to who is selected
for the band. "They gain
admission by how they
play—not how they march.
Afterwards we look at

everything."

Hockey season tickets
are to be sold on a new

policy this season. Faculty
can buy season tickets for

do other jobs along the ^e 8ames f°r 514 and
. will have seating in a

reserved area in the upper
MGM presents# balcony at the east end of

all the excitement# J,fing?
i—1 i riwic i iwri gam6 tickets will be
XJ of ELVIS LIVE! ^ available for $1.50.

Students can purchase
season tickets for $7 with a
reserved seating section in
the upper balcony at the
arena's west end. Single
game tickets will run $1.

The band members
receive no direct
compensation for their
work. Since they must begin
drills one week before fall
term commences, the
University does absorb costs
until dorm contracts take
over.

During the initial week
the band will work 12 hours
a day in an attempt to get
all of the fundamentals out
of the way. Once classes
begin, students work out six
and one-half hours a week,
drilling one hour a day for
five days and having a
special 90 minute evening
session.

The intricate formations
which the band breaks into,
are all handled by Catron.
Each individaul has a certain
plan and Catron plots each
person while handling all of
the choreography which the
halftime presentations
entail.

"He's a veritable genius
at it," said Bloomquist.

When a game is televised,
as two of MSU's home
games have this season, only
a few strategic plans are
altered, Bloomquist said.

uj H i
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Approximately 180 of the 210 people who
comprise the MSU marching band take formation
during MSU halftime programs. Under the leadership
of Kenneth Bloomquist and Dave Catron the Spartan
band is recognized as one of the finest marching

One of t
band, in the nation. "W, do whatever lhi„k -n•nttrttin people." »id Bloomqui.t. "If,^matter of show business."

State News photo by Craig Porter
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LECTURE

"There aren't any more
preparations. It's just that
with television you have to
play to the press box side.
In any other show we play
to the whole crowd utilizing
the entire 360 degrees of
the stadium."
Bloomquist

understandably doesn't like
to talk about MSU in
comparision to other
schools' bands.

"Oh, it's considered one
of the top bands in the
country," Bloomquist
admitted. "In the past the
great wealth of bands has
been traditionally in the Big
Ten. We've received more

exposure over the years and
this has helped greatly."

MSU with its 180
marching members is
considered in the "large"
category, Bloomquist

explained, the average being
approximately 144150
members. The Purdue band
is one of the largest in the
country with over 350
members, while in contrast,
Ohio State fields a group of
around 120.

Bloomquist said that the
group never works on more
than one program at a time
and that they never rehearse
more than a week or two in
advance of the game.
depending of course when
MSU has its next home

contest.
"We play 'em one g{at a time," Bloomt

remarked.

Bloomquist said that|
average halftime show tt
two people a minimumL
50 hours a week to prepl

Women IM football teams
squareoff for all-U crown

NOW SHOWING!

"A TRULY STUNNING
PERFORMANCE
FROM DIANA
ROSS!"
—ABC-TV

Neither rain nor snow can keep female
football players off the fields as they fight
for the intramural all-University
championship.
Champion and runner-up teams from

each of the three blocks; residence hall,
sorority, and independent, battled in their
first round of play last Wednesday.
McDonel 1, residence hall champ,

eliminated the sorority block champs
Kappa Alpha Theta in a well-fought over -
time game. Sherwood Forest, runner - up
from Akers Hall, knocked off the only
co-rec team in the independent block,
-JJgndoXf

at michigan state university

SIN^
BpsjJHS

HEAVY
ARfiAM
VIRGIL FOX
WITH

REVELATION LIGHTS

"ELVIS ON TOUR"

iHE REAL ELVIS REVEALED

"A BRILLIANT FILM-
STUNNING!"

—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"O'TOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!"

—Jay Cocks, Time Magazine

"MONSTROUSLY
ENTERTAINING!"

—Richard Schickel, Lite Magazine

TONIGHT, NOVEMBER 21 at 8:15 PM
HEAVY ORGAN, brings its four tons of equipment
(including 144 speakers) and ten member troupe to
the University Auditorium for a sound and light
spectacular. The music will be all Bach; the effect
definitely twenty-first century.

TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW AT THE MSU UNION
(355-3361)

PUBLIC $6.00, 5.00, 4.00
MSU STUDENTS: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00
or LIVELY ARTS SERIES (B) SEASON TICKET

(all seats reserved)

thel
ruling class

HAOTANOREWSCORAL BROWNE MCHAEL BRYANT GRAHAM CROWDEN
NIGEL GREEN WILLIAM MERVYN CAROLYN SEYMOUR JAMES VH1IERS
MM-puiruom ■wj.-juuseimjACK uiwnPfUR bmnes iHHum

STARTS WED.
Open 12:45

4 SHOWS DAILY

1:00-3:45-6:30-9:15

Wed. is "BARGAIN DAY"- 75' to 5:30 PM

<3475*

"Gone With
The Wind"

cFarkgablk
VIVIEN IMCIII ^
LESLIEIKMAKI)

"HAPPY HOUR"
$1.00 5:30-6:30.

OPEN

FEATURE AT

7:15 - 9:30 p.m.

WED. At 1:00 • 3:00
5:05 - 7:15 - 9:30

ALL - NEW !

"Trinity
IsStill

MyName'

NOW OPEN 12:45
1:00-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:20

ALARHYPfEHCt f«M

A
SEFARATE
PEA3E[pgj

OPEN 6:45 P.M.
Shows at 7:00 -9:10
Feature at 7:25 - 9:35

Ken Russell's

"SAVAGE
MESSIAH"

Metrocoloi R

Both Kappa Kappa Gamma,
team runner - up, and the Crunch B
independents champs, drew byes ii
first round of play.
Monday night Kappa Kappa Gamma 1

Sherwood Forest and McDonel 1 plal
the Crunch Bunch. |The victors in each of these two gaJ
will play meet for the crucial game at si
p.m. tonight to decide the All-Univen
top team.
The teams will play or. field one in

of Demonstration Hall. The championsi
winners will be awarded trophies by fWomen's IM department.

M00SUSKI MEETING
108B Wells 7:00 PM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Door prizes - ski flick - equipment
display by the Weathervane!

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50' off

(with coupon)

351-7100
good on any pizza

ono coupon par pizza
Good thru Sun. Nov. 26, Trowbrklo# Shop only j

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CHEESE SALE

Selection D— SPARTAN
Economical VA lb package
Five Tantalizing varieties

Sponsored by the Michigan State Dairy Club
Selections Available

Selection C— HOSTESS
The 2 lb party please
A delicious selection of
six cheeses , „

a."

Selection A ARISTOCRAT
33/« lb. selection. A delightful
blend of eleven of the
finest cheeses.

Selection B FIESTA
2'A lb. flavor montage
This 8 cource feast of
cheese makes a perfect gift.

s6°° I
ppd |

Sale starts Monday, Nov. 20- 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Reduced rates are available for direct pick-up from

122 Anthony Hall, MSU 353-5989
Please Order Early 1
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Honors flow for VanPelt

Unit! VanPvh

Potmen

lig/d discipl

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter
A few days before MSU

was to upset Ohio State,Brad VanPelt poked his
head through the door of
the coaches' room in
Spartan Stadium in search
of coach Duffy Daugherty.

Offensive line coach Joe
Carruthers spotted VanPelt
and addressed him with
some words of advice
saying, "It's getting late boy
wonder, go into your phone
booth and get ready for
practice."

Dressing in a phone
booth may be stretching it a
bit, but it is safe to say that
VanPelt does play with
supermanic tendencies while
on the gridiron. The first
honors of the 1972 season
flowed his way Tuesday to
verify the all - American
caliber he displayed last
year.

VanPelt was named a
first team member of the
Kodak Coaches All
America unit.
"It's really an honor

being named to any all -

America team," VanPelt
commented. "But being
named to a team selected by
the nation's coaches is a real
compliment. No one knows
the player's ability better
than the coaches do."

VanPilt was named to
three all - America teams for
his performance last season
as a junior. He led the team
in interceptions with four
and was named ABC-TV's
defensive player of the game
for his performance in the
Notre Dame contest to
merit MSU a $1,000
scholarship grant in his

"VanPelt is probably the
best overall football player
in the country," Daugherty
has said time and again

throughout 1972. "He can
be one great professional
player. He's big, strong and
can play any position on the
Held. He is a fine kicker and
would be our punter if Bill
Simpson wasn't around. If
he decides to take up pro
football he'll be able to
command two or three
salaries with his versatility."

But whether VanPelt will
cast his lot in professional
football is a question only
he will be able to answer.
The Owosso product was
selected in the first round of
the amateur baseball draft
by the California Angels last
summer, only to turn the
Angels and their $100,000
offer down. VanPelt chose

to return to MSU and try to
become the first Spartan
nine letter winner since
Lyman FVimodig (1917).
"I really wanted to sign

with the Angels after I was
drafted for the first couple
of days," VanPelt recalled.
"I'd always thought that I'd
like to stay close to home in
my professional life. But
when I got drafted by the
Angels, I started looking
towards California and
California didn't look bad at
all.

"My dad told me to
think it through before I
make a decision. Right now
I'm not leaning to baseball
or football. I'd sign on the
spot to play professional

Ping pong club
winsfirst match
The MSU Table Tennis

Club chalked up its first
victory of the season as it
defeated Grand Rapids first
team by a 9 - 4 count and
the second team by a 9 - 1
count Sunday at the
Women's IM Bldg.
"Grand Rapids has had

one of the top teams in the
state for several years. We
were fortunate to start the
season so well against
them," club president Craig
Burton said.

Club members Larry Su,
R. Subramanya, Ralph
Stadelman, and Bong Ho all
defeated their opponents to
contribute to the varsity
wins.

Craig Burton, Taylor
Pancost, Mark Speekerman,
and Brian Ruanavaara came

| By PAT FARNAN
ite News Sports Writer

IMSU wrestling coach,
j Peninger, likes his

jipplers slim and trim.
o members of

le obese set on his team.

|o pot-bellied Bull Currie'sId no Haystack' Calhouns.
I "We burn off enough

ight each day of practice
Imake one average human
■ting." Peninger
pnmented. "I would
■irnate that figure at about
TO pounds. These kids go

(rough some real stiff
■ning.
Peninger and a host of
istling candidates are

in pre - season
ling in preparation for
season opener Dec. 2,
istOhio University.
'A wrestler eats a very
diet, different from
ine," Peninger said,
wrestler has a specific-
he must be under,

consequently, he has to
cautious of eating habits
dliquid consumption."
Seven consecutive Big
championships and
threats to capture

national championship
'ight Peninger's tenure
Spartan mat coach. He
kfes self - discipline
fed a key role in that
>rd and every wrestler's

Jrformanee.
discipline is an

Wtial for a wrestler,"
p'liger declared. "He must

1 to avoid fattening
« and he has to abide

V what must be considered
^demanding training
pdule. If he does not, he
pt be in ^e physical

dition that is necessary
^successful wrestler."
L'estlinK can be*ding as both a team

"d an individual
fc,., But the ten
X1 ""duals who compete in
■ •■oil-one matches,
Famine the team's

Peninger said he
P the real pressure is
J ™duponthe individual.
L . athlete can never be

individual than on the
H mat'" ^ sa'd- "A"
Filial match becomes
| intense, personal affair,
g for me to think of
jng on a team basis

the team is the

natural by-product of the
ten individuals competing.

Peninger clarified the
objective of each of his
wrestlers as they prepare to
defend the conference title
for the seventh straight
time.

"Any time a young man
loses on his way to the
finals of a particular match
or tournament, it is very
disappointing," he said.
Winning isn't everything,
but to want to win is. Any
flaw in a team or individual
performance is
disappointing because the
object of any athlete is to
win."

Peninger will be without
the services of two such
athletes this season. Mark
Ciolek and Greg Zindel, a
returning letter winner,
sustained knee injuries and
have been labeled unfit for
competition this winter.

Today, Tonight, Tommorow
for a meal or a snack

susszm

TRIMMIN'S

mayonnaise. 69<
SPECIAL SERVED TUES. & WED.

GREAT WITH A TALL,
COLD DRAFT BEER!

Closed Thanksgiving Day

Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.231 MAC
351-2755 Sunday noon - midnight

v m irks the boot. SANDLKR of Boston zips this handsome square -
toed boot up the side, criss - crosses straps at the back of the ankle.
Contour stitching and a soft crinkly • leathery look complete a boot
marked for success. $22.00 at

MSU BOOTERY
225 i: Cirand River, E. Lansing

football right now but I
know that when baseball
season comes around I'll be
all fired up to sign with a
pro baseball team. If I got
two equal offers, I'll
probably take the one
closest to home."

Though VanPelt will be
involved in a bidding war
between professional
baseball and football
leagues, his athletic scope
remains open. He hopes to
earn his third letter this
winter in basketball and
once he finishes the
Northwestern game
Saturday, his college career
in basketball will dictate
whether his collegiate career
in football will cease.
"I'll be working out with

the basketball team

Monday," Van Pelt
explained. "I'm going to
play it by ear. They've
reserved me a spot on the
East team for the East -

West Shrine game in
December and also the Hula
Bowl. After a few weeks I'll

through with victories for sit down and ta!k coach

blond safety is busy
preparing for Northwestern
this week.

"The team will be sky
high for Northwestern,"
VanPelt stated. "This will
be the final game for a lot
of seniors. We'll be coming
off a defeat in a game we
should have won. This will
be Duffy's last game as a
coach .

"Northwestern is going
to be in for a lot of
problems."

Though VanPelt is not
having statistically as good a
year this season as in 1972,
he feels he has been
successful this season from a

team standpoint.

"I had a better year this
year than last as far as
helping the defensive team
out," VanPelt commented.
"Sure, I didn't make as
many interceptions but I

had more tackles. There
were games when I came off
the field and couldn't
remember a team throwing
at me all day. But you help
the team just as much by
saving a touchdown with a
tackle as by knocking down
a pass."
"A lot of people don't

realize that football is a

team sport. You can get
more joy out of winning a
game than you can by
having a great individual
effort. I've never been on a

team that had as much fun
as when we beat Ohio State
these past two years. You
leave the field with a

tremendous feeling of
accomplishment."

Football or

VanPelt looks to be a sure

bet for stardom in his
professional career. But he's
got to start using the phone
booth before he can wear
the superman label.

the junior varsity.
The club's schedule for

the season includes a return
visit to Grand Rapids, and
matches with teams from
University of Michigan,
Western Michigan, and
Grand Valley State College. _

The National Table starts "the
Tennis Team championships jn january"

Ganakas and if he thinks
I've progressed enough to
help the basketball team, I'll
stay with them and not play
in the bowl games.

"Whatever happens in
December, I'll be with the
basketball team when it

ig Ten schedule

Football is on VanPelt's
mind right now and the

CHRISTMAS JET TO LONDON
Detroit - London - Detroit Dec. 18 - Jan. 3

185
UNION BOARD TRAVEL 353-9777

Saab 991

The little car that
loves winter

Front wheel drive, rack & pinion steering, Radial
Tires and 4 wheel disc brakes are just a few of the
features. If Saab can handle Swedish winters — it can
handle ours.

Dik
WATSON--WILLIAMSTON

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9

TURN IN YOUR YOUTH CARD
FOR TWA's.

YOU'LL GETATOP LPALBUM
ANDAWHOLE LOT OF THE WORLD

FOR FREE.
It may sound funny to turn in your card for a free

TWA card, but it's worth it. If you turn in your
American or United or whatever other airline's youth
card you have to your campus representative or any

TWA counter (or pay S3 for a new one. if you don't
have one to turn in), you'll get more than any other
airline offers you. Maximum discounts on TWA and
all other airlines, more free things and, on top of all
that, a free album.

FREE ALBUM-FIRST 10,000.
First, you'll get a Record Club of America coupon Plus a free lifetime membership in Record

good for your choice of a free top album worth up to Club of America, with no obligation to buy any
$6.98. From a list of over 100 incredibles. Like Three record. The offer's limited to the first 10,000. so
Dog Night, Neil Diamond. Roberta Flack. Elton John, you've got to do it soon.

FREE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS.
When you land in any of six cities (London.

Boston, Paris, Los Angeles, San FYancisco or Denver)
with your TWA card, you'll get a brochure
full of hundreds of dollars' worth of deals. And we

mean deals. Like absolutely free or 50% off.
What we did was to talk to students in those

cities and ask where they'd take their friends—not

BOSTON FREEBEES.

FREE
A spaghetti dinner at the "Spaghetti Emporium. Inc.,"

just off Harvard Square.

FREE
Breakfast in the "Pewter Pot Muffin House"

(14 locations) where many Harvard students stop
first in the morning.

FREE
Admission to the "Prudential Center Skvwalk," the
first place to go to get your bearings in Boston.

FREE
Combination health food platter from "Corners of
the Mouth" restaurant. A healthy buffet of hot and

cold dishes.

FREE
Quiche lorraine and cup of coffee at "La Crepe."

FREE
Indian soup and vegetable curry at the "India Sweet

House" restaurant in Cambridge.

FREE
Pair of earrings or pendant (and watch it being made)

at "Whaler's Wharf."

FREE
Admission to "Passim Coffeehouse" during great
evening performances. Or. during the day, a free

beverage and dessert.

FREE
Hour of bike riding from "Streeter & Quarles" on

Boylston Street.

just the "in" places, but the spots that only the
knowing would know about. And those are the ones
we give you free dinners, drinks, club memberships or
discounts in. Here are just some of the absolutely
free things you'li get in London and Boston, as an
example of what TWA has arranged for you in all
the cities.

LONDON FREEBEES.

FREE
Admission to any of ten Greyhound Racing Tracks.

A great English sport.

FREE
Membership and drink at "La Valbonne," one of the
toughest clubs to get a membership in, even for

Londoners.

FREE
A full breakfast at your choice of 10 Quality Inns,

famous for their hearty fare.

FREE
A pint of "Watney's Red Barrel" in "The Prospect of
Whitby." or your choice of over 40 London pubs.

vssi
-

Campus Representative: Karen Duncan 589-3547
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Fellows study U' functions
1,19-

ByTERIALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

The University gains little
concrete value from its
presidential fellows
program. But the fellows
have a unique opportunity
to learn about the
administrative processess of
University bureaucracy.
The program in its fourth

and final year, is sponsored
by a $75,000 grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation.

and is modeled after the The program includesWhite House Fellows Reinhardt and Eugeneprogram. Wilson, undergraduateGary Reinhardt, Coloma fellows, James Votruba, asenior in veterinary graduate student, andmedicine, is one of four Robert J. Carlberg, directorfellows selected last year to of advisement on leave from
participate in an in-depth
study of the central
administrative process that
began in September. They
were assigned to a particular
phase of University
administration, for practical
knowledge and exposure.

Lyman Briggs College. They
represent the three areas

designated by the program
outline.
"The question I'm asked

most is: 'What is in all this
for the administration?' and
from what I've seen and in

PROF CITES NATIONS

Education shift urgedDI I I TAVI HD

talking to past fellows they "The suspicions I had as a »nd unstructured. He said
get nothing other than student of the he feels like a fish out of
offering experience to administration were a waJ.er. a" .r* , y,interested students," combination of feeling as confused as to what is going
Reinhardt said. though I was under their on around him in the maze
Reinhardt said he once unscrupulous scrutiny, and °f committees, meetings

that only time I ever heard a"d negotiations with
from them was in notes student, legislative and
that said 'pay up' while they faculty groups,
sat upon their marble Service in the fellowship
building and didn't have a 's considered a full-time
care for me." Reinhardt opportunity and requires
said suspension of academic

His belief after first - activities for a year,
hand experience has Reinhardt was willing to
changed from his previous make the sacrifice of a year
suspicions. since, he said, the
Now he says that student experience would be

protestors upset him by not invaluable later on and he
going to classes and getting
the knowledge that one day

worried that being
other side" would change
what he believed were his
realistic perspectives as a
student. Residing in the
plush offices on the fourth
floor of the administration
building could be a form of
"brainwashing," he said.

By BILL TAYLOR
State News Staff Writer
The educational

approaches used in the
Middle East and East
African countries could
contribute to improving
education in the U.S.
This is the view of Robert

L. Green, director of the
Center for Urban Affairs
and acting dean of the
College of Urban
Development, who recently
released a report of his
sabbatical trip to these
countries during 1971-72.
Green said in the report

that the U.S. has the
resources necessary to be a
leader in providing
educational programs and

developing other countries Green said Israel has a
but has failed to do so. deep commitment to the
He gave six education of its children,

recommendations for "Though Jewish and
change in the report: Arab children are educated
• A U.S. commitment to separately, the Israeli

education. government is very•A U.S. commitment to concerned about upgradingthe poor and disadvantaged, the economic and
► Reorientation of U.S. educational status of these

commitment of resources to incoming people," the
developing countries. report stated.
• The Univerity's Green added that

commitment to education education also has a highand the poor. priority in Kenya and
• A teacher scholar Tanzania. However, he

exchange program with found that there was a need
foreign countries. for African control over the
•Acenter for the economy,

exchange of information on "Africanization and
education of the development must be
disadvantaged. addressed within an

EXCELLENT WINES
superb Greek wines like
RODITY'S, PENDELI,

RETSINA, AND MORE PLUS
DOMESTIC, SPANISH, FRENCH,

ITALIAN, etc. . .

GOURMET DINING
American Menu in additional
to our complete Greek menu

REASONABLY
PRICED

Dinners from $2.50

TETANY PLACE
Plenty of free Evening Parking

Phone 372-4300 116 E.Mich.
Downtown Lansing

Returning Sat. Dec. 2nd from 6 PM

THE PREVAS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

Don't Be The
Turkey

At Your Table

Leave your grubbies at school (it's only a weekend), and surprise
your folks with a little Thanksgiving Dress Scene!

Stop by Marty's on your way home for a winter-warm turtleneck
or sleeveless sweater to spice up a pair of doubleknit pants, or cuffed
baggies.

economic contest. This
must include a much more

aggressive effort by the
African governments to
provide young Africans with
an opportunity to enter the
business world," the report
said.
Whichever ideas in

educating the disadvantaged
are eventually utilized, it
seems obvious that the U.S.,
Israel and Africa would have
everything to gain by
exchanging their knowledge
and expertise. Green said.

Town outlaws

scaring animals
SALIDA, Colo. (AP) - It

is illegal in this Rocky
Mountain town to engage in
any sport or exercise likely
to frighten horses.
Causing, instigating or

encouraging any dog fight
also is a misdemeanor.

will put them in a position
to change the rules of the
game.

He said after living "on
the other side" he is far
from brainwashed. He
expressed surprise at what
he described as the fervor
and dedication of most of
the executive administrators
and how they cope with
extreme pressures from
faculty, students, legislators,
Michigan taxpayers, the
trustees and federal and
state guidelines and
expectations.
"It's a very difficult job

running a university.
President Wharton has to be
like a mayor of a city, only
his job is tougher since he
must, in the end, be a

diplomat and producer of
higher education in the
supposed ivory towers of
the administration building.
I don't think I'd want the
pressure," • Reinhardt said.
His position in the

administration as a

presidential fellow is vague

Limited

Quanity

1972 Christmas Plate
Collector Series portraying the authentic works of Sister Berta

This 1972 Limited Edition Christmas Plate is the second in a
series portraying the authentic works of the renowned artistSister Berta Hummel. This brilliant reproduction is faithfullyrendered from one of the few original oils ever executed bySister Berta. She thought so highly of it, she gave the original toher sister, Mrs. Kathe Edenhofer. It is reproduced with theexpress permission of Mrs. Viktoria Hummel, the mother andlegal heir of the iate artist.

Limited Quantity *15"

ORIGINAL
HUMMEL
CANDLES

$300
JEWELRY «nd /fART CENTER O

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

could have the time to
become totally involved in
University affairs, working
and covering in depth areas
such as the Academic
Cbuncil, and various offices
and functions of the
vice-presidents' and the
provost'soffices.
The program is essentially

one for independent study
since Reinhardt said it was

up to the fellowjp to be
involved in programs and
committees themselves.

"We report directly to
the president and have
biweekly workshops with
Wharton, William Wilkie and
Elliott Ballard, special
assistants to the president.
In these meetings we can
talk about any problems,
questions we may have
concerning the functions of
various committees, offices
and relations such as with
the state legislature," he
said.

"We can also air anything
on our minds concerning
politics or problems with
the job. There is "a
confidence we have built up
with these people," he
added.

Reinhardt explained that
his selection process began
with an application which
he worked on last
September. After
recommendations, records
and interviews he and three
others were chosen from 50
applicants.

■V*

Fellow
Gary Reinhardt, Coloma senior, is one of four |presidential fellows selected last year for full t
work in administration during the current academic I
year.

State News photo by Milt Horst I

Women drivers
better than men
EAST LANSING (UPI) -

Michigan's women are
better drivers than their
male counterparts, at least
statistically, according to

TONIGHT!

M00SUSKI MEETING
108B Wells 7:00 PM
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Door prizes - ski flick - equipment
display by the Weathervane!

J The Greaser Special J$1.90 delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza
•T" with 3 items of your choice for free. Valid
^ with this ad Today, Tues. Nov. 21 1972

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M

*
*
*

332-6517 J

secretary of State Rich|
Austin.
Austin told a

Women for Highway Sail
conference at MSU receJ
that a recent coinpil
study of Michigan drif
revealed that 94 per ci
the women drivers had I
accidents in 1971 eompal
with 89 per cent of the nf
drivers.

During the same y|
Austin said 91 per c
the woman drivers h
traffic conviction while J
79 per cent of the men I
no traffic convictions.

H o wever, the |
between the two sexes f
be narrowing, he said.
"The 1971 accident rj

were higher than
previous year for both m
and females." Austin ^
"but the female recoi
both accidents
violations is getting wor
a faster rate."

Loons offerel
for next terrf
Students interested

obtaining short - term la
to help pay fees at v
registration are requested
apply now at the Officj
Financial Aids, 261 Stu<|
Services Bldg.

MSU Bookstore invites you to visit

SHIRT CITY

7
OPEN

8:30-5:30

A

personalized11
approach to

giving presents. ORDER"
YOURS NOW! - in the

lobby shop in front
of the MSU Bookstore

in the International Center

k
//

§SS§#|

in tne International Center ■ |k| TLIC
MSU BOOKSTORE OF CAMPUSJ
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Brandt to start coalition negotiations
0 n n ( A P )
-llor Willy Brandt's

Social

Locrats prepared on
*v for hard bargaining
their junior partners in

the ruling coalition as the
opposition Christian
Democrats took stock oftheir crushing election
defeat.
Chief government

spokesman Conrad Ahlers
announced that Brandt will
meet Free Democrat leader
Walter Scheel this week on

forming a new government

Brandt and Scheel are

fully agreed on continuing
the East-West reconciliation
policies for which the Nobel
Prize-winning chancellor
won a resounding mandate

University investments—a new role
(continued from page 1)

jujelors for reason of social responsibility.
(Questions involving social responsibility must be
ujjned individually, since such questions are so complex
odefy the setting of specific criteria.
(Responsible officials of MSU or their designated
ites shall vote all proxy statements on all issues
vt to approval by the board of trustees.

The policy points out that most decisions are routine in
g and should be expedited. Also, on routine matters
of proxies will normally support management

HSU currently holds over $21.7 million in stocks and
,„sover $1 million a year on these investments.
Reinvestment roles of MSU and other universities had
0 questioned over the past two years by groups formed
[COnsumer advocate Ralph Nader.
^e new policy, however, limits the possibility that the
jyersity will assume this advocacy role.
"For MSU to become an advocate of a particular group
on carries risk of lo6s of effectiveness in its research
ing and service functions," the policy states,
ad hoc committee of students and faculty developed

policy which was then studied further and approved by
University Business Affairs Committee.
[aii questions or reviews pertaining to a company in the
itsity's portfolio will be directed to the Business
is Committee.

[Robert Perrin, vice president for University relations,
that all of the information pertaining to MSU's
jment portfolio is available for public inspection in the
linistration Building and will soon be available in the

Flpon completion of the review, the committee shall
re the responsibility of making recommendations
■rding the status of the company's continuance in the
uwrsity's portfolio," the policy states.

Though the idea of social responsibility was one of therecommendations of the war committee created last spring,eanor Huzar, professor of history and chairperson of thebusiness Affairs Committee, denied that this was a majortactor in the policy's formation.

I suppose we were all conscious of theirrecommendation but we had been working on the policyior a number of years before they talked about it," Huzarsaid Monday.

of T,hhl BASinfS Affairs Committee is a standing committeemJ£ Academic Council which includes 14 facultymembers and seven students.
"We're a very moderate committee. We don't go out andstir up trouble. We wait for the University to bring it to usand then we investigate," Huzar said.

in Sunday's election.
But observers said

difficult negotiations on
some domestic issues may
He ahead for the two parties
before they can form a new

government program.
The Free Democrats are

moderately right wing and
favor free enterprise
without state interference.

Ahlers told a news

conference the newly
elected Bundestag, the
lower house of parliament,
will meet Dec. 14 and „ , „ ...

formally elect Brandt
chancellor the next day.
Brandt was expected to
present his new cabinet
after this move.

per cent of the vote to 8.4 Brandt and Scheel in their
per cent for the Free past three years of rule, but
Democrats. admitted they will have to
Ahlers noted the resolve differences over

"friendly relationship" and issues such as the Brandt
good cooperation between plan for equal

worker-management
representation on factory
arbitration councils. The
party programs differ on a
wide range of other social

Southern U investigation planned
(continued from page 1)

white, and Henry Julien
Jr., 24, a black, to head the investigation.

police witnesses to describe the incident at
the steps of the administration building.

Edwards told newsmen last week he
believes students touched off the violence
by tossing a tear gas canister at officers
who were attempting to flush
administration building. Studentser tnis move. developed and who fired the fatal shot, if • ""/""'"J"V"'' "?«* .*The Social Democrat in fact it was a shotgun blast and not some authont.es threw the first canister.... fact it was a shotgun blast and not some

leadership met to lay down sort of buckshot bomb,
guidelines for its negotiators
in a joint commission which The attorney general said he had invited
will soon work out details the U.S. Justice Dept. to cooperate in the
of a governing compromise, investigation. The Justice Dept. had

Brandt's party, appeared already announced an inquiry of its owr..
in a strong bargaining
position as it received 45.9 Guste said he will call students as well as

The students, who began
demonstrations last month at Baton Rouge
and at Southern's New Orleans campus,
have been demanding greater control of
school affairs. The Baton Rouge students
also demanded the firing of university
president Dr. G. Leon Netterville.

■ The Wall-Ail III. . . a handy, dandy dootsie for a
I good-looking catch-all. Great for keys & pencils,
I notes and things hard to hang onto, it is 14" X 17"
| at $10.00 in Red, Yellow, Black & White.

Buy FOR MOM AND DAO NOW YOU
PROBABLY WON'T FIND IT IN CASEVIILE!

IJtangeijr
ATTENTION

GRADUATE

ASSISTANTS

. If you have been audited by the
internal Revenue Service on your 1968,

'70 or '71 income tax form and feel
'hat the decision reached was unjust,

| Please contact the Council of GraduateStudents (COGS).

COGS is considering taking a case to court
: ,0 make all or part of graduate assistantships
: 1,0,1 taxable. We need specific information on
: '"dividual cases.

If you are interested, please supply us with
,he following information: Name, address.
Phone number, department, type of
fcsistantship, or a copy of your award letter, a
«py of your tax return for the year in
luwtion, and a copy of your IRS audit form.

$®nd or bring this information to Room 4,
I "font Services Building.

If you know of other graduate assistants in
Sl"iilar situations who have moved from the

j f Lansing area, please contact them and have
11 ^"d us the same information.
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CLASSIFIED
355-8255 CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 355 8255

'AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOY ,1ENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALF;
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EoTATE
•RF.CREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

• RATES •

1
Motorcycles FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank

MG MIDGET 1970, black over HARLEY SPORTSTER 1972,
gold, 22,000 miles, 51550. electric start, 3,500 miles.
484-7695.5-11-21 Stored indoors. Call

371-2359 after 6pm. 2-11-22MG B 1968,

OLDSMOBILE - 1967,4
door Delmont. $600. Call after
5pm. 332-8426. 3-11-21

OLDSMOBILE 88 1970 , 2
door, air, many extras. Will
consider trade. 337-2138.
5-11-21

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88-
1963, 4 - door, good motor.
$100. 4822383, evenings.
4-11-22

Au1Auto Service

OLDS 98 luxury sedan. 1966. 4
door, vinyl top, all power, air
conditioned, AM/FM,
excellent condition - inside
and out. $625. 485-8030,
372-6500. 5-11-21

OPEL RALLY 1968 102hp.
Many extras. Excellent
condition. $950. 351-3683.
1-11-21

OPEL 1972, 1,800
factory officials car

red, 90 horsepower engini
Si,895 CROSBY'S INC
332-9776. 3-11-21

PEUGEOT 404, 1968 statioi

ight

MASON BODY SHOP. 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30

BMW's, TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHAS! Come out and
see the new '73's. Also
Yamaha Snowmobiles.
S HEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INC. 2460 North Cedar,
Holt. Just South of I - 96
overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-11-22

HONDA 1972. 350 SL. Like
new, low mileage, blue color,
$550. Call 487-0093 after
6pm. 3-11-22

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

o

t=s T1 Q

a a

"A FATHERS DAV CARP? I'fA NOT
A FATHER OH OH.'

STEAKH4/Brt *29/£ UA/i/HS. MICH

Iffl
ONE MALE needed winter

term. Sublet in Cedar Village.
332-0987. 3-11-21

CEDAR VILLAGE, 1 man for
winter and spring. Call Gary,
351-4077. 2-11-22

MATURE FEMALE, share
house, call Pam at 371-1394
after 5pm. 1-11-21

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, 2
bedroom apartment. Need
girl, sublet winter and/ or

spring. 351-7178. 5-11-21

TWYCKINGHAM
APARTMENTS has one 4 -

man and two 3 - man units
available winter term starting
at $60 per man. Call
351 7166. 5-11-27

$ave money on broken leases, 2
bedroom 4 - man apartments
available. 351-3118 5-11-27

1 GIRL NEEDED - Campus
Hill Apartments, winter/
spring. 349-2038. 3-11-21

THREE PEOPLE D'eded: East
Lansing f \\.V.^"oO/ month.
351 440o after 5pm. 5-11-22

NEEDED: 2 MEN for house
near campus. $65/ month.
351 1241. 5-11 28

TWO PEOPLE for four bedroom
house, $42.50+. Allen Street,
Lansing. Call 482-2580.
3-11-22

NEED ONE man for house in
Lansing. Own bedroom. Call
372 4896 after 3pm. 3-11-22

GIRL, OWN room, $75 per
month, close, call Mary,
332 1263. 2-11-21

SUBLET FURNISHED one

bedroom, duplex, laundry,
parking. $175/ month
includes utilities. Close,
351-6051 after 5pm. 5-11-29

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be
prepaid

BUICK LeSABRE 1969.
excellent condition. $1500.
Call 349-3858. 3-11-22

CHEVROLET 1965 - good
tires, brand new battery, 2
minor repair problems. $175.
337-0488. 2-11-22

CHEVROLET 1958 - Impala.
Operational, very good
condition. See to appreciate.
Phone 646-6686. 3-11-27

CORTINA 1968 - 4 cylinder, 4
- speed, good condition. Must
sell! $550 or best offer. Call
after 5pm. 355-0975. 7-11-28

DODGE PICK-UP 1953 - 3/4
ton, low mileage. $200.
543-1047. 3-11-27

FIREBIRD SPRINT convertible,
1 969, 42,000 miles,
automatic, with good heater,
radio and radial tires.
332-2491. 5-11-29

FIREBIRD 1967, 326 4-speed.
Runs great. Body excellent.
371-2620. 5-11-21

MAVERICK 1970 - little old
schoolteacher will sell for
$1,150. Red, 2 - door,
conventional 6, 22,000 miles!
349-3367. 2-11-21

PLYMOUTH - 1966
stationwagon, 9 - passenger.
New tires, shocks, exhaust,
tune - up. Good condition.
$600. 482-6183. 2-11-21

PONTIAC - 1966, 4 - door.
Excellent condition, 1 owner,
power, air, $750. 332-6022.
2-11-21

PORSCHE TARGA for sale!
1968, 1 owner. Call
543-1047. 3-11-27

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1966
- 6 cylinder, new parts, good
dependable transportation.
$200 or best offer. 484-2431,
482-2912. 5-11-29

TOYOTA COROLLA Coupe,
1972, 4 - speed, radio,
excellent condition, 1Q
months old. Asking $1,900.
355-2751. 5-11-21

TR-4 1 963 - runs good, $200.
351-8753. Ask for Jim.
1-11-21

VEGA HATCHBACK 1971 -

silver, many extras, good
condition. 351-3985. 2-11-23

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, camper
bus. Rebuilt engine, excellent
condition. Best offer. Phone
393-3918 or 393-1230.
5-11-28

VW SQUARE BACK - 1968,
with air, purchased new in
Florida. Low mileage, very
clean. Must sell! Have new

car ordered. Call Rick,
373-1123 days or 349-2780
nights. 3-11-22

VW 1966, very good condition,
rebuilt engine, snow tires,
351-5463. 3-11-27

VW BEETLE 1968 - rebuilt

engine. Must sell! best offer.
484-3515. 3-11-27

VW 1969, red, radio, heater,
new tires. Must sell. $850.
882-4183. 2-11-21

VW 1970, grey - blue, like new.
35,000 miles. AM/FM.
$1295. 355-4477. 3-11-22

CLASSIFIED ADS are

matchmakers with cars fitted
to your budget. Check there
now!

vRECISION
/IMPORTS

1204 OAKLAND
484-4411

♦Major & Minor
Repairs

♦Complete Auto Body
Work

♦Factory Trained
Mechanics

♦Restoration
♦Electrical Work a

Specialty
Your Service Center

For FOREIGN AUTOS

men,

3499387 after

GIRL NEEDED, Cedar Village
winter and spring. $73.
Phone 332 2027. 5-11 22

FEMALE - SUBLEASE winter
- spring. New Cedar Village.
No damage deposit. Call
351 8994. 5-11-29

VW GUARANTEED
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 34P-9620.

__(^1K30_
AUTOMOBILE PARTS and

accessories for mbst"cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.

_ 227JB^co-J1*2!
M.A.C. CITGO behind

Jacobson's. Carburetor and
tune - up specialists. VW
parts and service. Bug parking
$9/ month. 332-3117.
C-11-30

WEATHERVANE, 2283
Grand River, Okemos.
5-11-29

EXPERIENCED
BARTENDERS - MAC'S
BAR. Call 482-5405. 2 11-22

MOONLIGHTERS WANTED.
Married couples only. Call
372-2081 after 6pm. 5-11 27

WAITRESSES
PLEASANT, EXPERIENCED,

dependable girls for lunch
hour shifts, 10:45am -

2:15pm, 4, 5, 6 days a week,
no Sundays or holidays. Also
full time evening shift for girl

employment. Apply in
person, JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown Lansing,
mid - Michigan's favorite
place for dining out. 5-11-21

FURNISHED APARTMENT -

600 River Street, one block
from I - 496. One bedroom,
ideal for married or graduate
students. $160. For
appointment call 485-3140.
5-11 29

2 and 3 man apartrr
sublease. Furnished,
paid. Close
351-9306 after 5:30pm.
5-11-29

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
desperately! $62.50, close.
332-8851. 3-11-27

NEEDED - 1 or 2 males to

sublet furnished Campus Hill
apartment, winter/ spring.
$62.50/ month. Free bus
transportation. Phone
349-2614. 3-11-27

GIRL WANTED winter term,
four girl apartment with
waterbed, $70. Close.
332-2098. 3-11-23

MALE TO SUBLET. Waters
Edge. Winter or winter/
spring. 351-3687. 3*11-21

ONE MAN for 4 man. Cedar
Village, winter/ spring terms.
Phono 337 1285. 3-11-21

1 - 2 ROOMMATES for winter
term, near campus. $50/
month. 351-2271. 5-11-27

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
mobile home, $30/ week.
Quiet and peaceful. 641-6601

0-11 30

2 OR 3 man sublease. Winter,
spring, 731 Apartments.
332-0585 after 6pm. 4-11-21

Rooms

HOUSE IN East Lansing needs
students. Located on Grand
River. 351-9039. 5-11-27

TWO VACANCIES Elsworth
Co-op room/ board $222.50/
term. 332 3575. 5-11 23

ROOM FOR man — across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River,
upstairs. 7-12-1

LARGE FURNISHED room for
woman. Kitchen, close, clean,
reasonable. 351-1356.
3-11 27

For Sale ^
3

BROOKs0,Fu°n!(,ii$j627-9600.0-11.30 ^
$9.95 and up. Console,portables, Zi9 . ^straight stitchers.
vacuum cleaners, $3^
Z* fLECJR0 <8804 East Michigan. La„Hours 9 am - 5pm. s«„» 12 noon, 0-11-3Q

COUCH. CHAIrTW,^;
ottoman. Kitchen set'offer. 371-4038. Call'6pm. 4-1122

PIANO p EL TONPomeroy upright, at lea
vears old. Needs repair827-5890. 3-11-21

HOOVER POHTABLt Jdrying washer, $
355-8089. 3-11 22

LANGE SKI boots, exci
condition. Sue 7
narrow. 332-3137. 211-

SKI BOOTS, girls G , ^
like new, $15. 372 5202
5:30pm. 2 11-21

OLD TIME platform rC

dresser, vanity, chairs, l
more. 351-1457. 3-11 21

TABLE & OES
SHELVES k'

DOORS A

33^-82
H ASLETT LUMBERC

TWO MONTH roommatt

TWO MEN to sublet. Winter -

spring. Close, $60. 351-0926.
5-11-21

NEEDED: TWO girls for cheap
winter term apartment. Call,
337-9433. 5-11-22

ONE GIRL to share beautifully
decorated apartment. Own
room, 2 blocks from campus.
332 8261. 5-11-28

WANTED: COUPLE for
apartment. Credit on rent for
minor duties. Call after 5pm,
332-0369. 2-11-22

MAN FOR four man.

Twyckingham. Immediately
or winter term. 351-3873.
1-11-21

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-11-30

Aviation

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

CEDAR GREENS

1135 Michigan Avenue ■■ right next to Brody ComplexCEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couplesunits for WINTER, SPRING & SUMMER. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal andindividual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample parking space forevery resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and privatebalconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you wantto be among the first residents of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroomunits start at $85/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL*or 351-8831. MODEL OPEN 12-5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3-6-9 and 12 -month leases available.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY All SIATI MANAGEMENT CO., INC.

391-1310 241 E.SAGINAW HWV. SUITE 411
—.—__ EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

HOUSE PARENTS - college
couples to supervise (evenings
and weekends) 7 fairly
independent adult girts
(retarded) in newly
constructed, completely
furnished, ultra - modern
homes. Free room and board
and monthly salary. Call
Richard Cooper, 489-3731.
8-12-1

WAITRESS FOR newly opened
downtown cocktail lounge,
THE DOME ROOM. Phone
484-4422. 0-5-11-28

TWO BEDROOM close, modern,
furnished, with stereo, only
$240. 351-1587. 7-12-1

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, stove and

furnished, private entrance,
$120/ month plus small
deposit. Phone 489-1202.
5-11-29

NEED 1 FOR 4 person
apartment, winter - spring,
next to campus. Cedar
Village, overlooking river.
$77/ month. Call 332-0398.
3-11-22

SUBLET FURNISHED - 1
bedroom apartment, winter,
spring. $185/ month. Close
to campus. 332-3308, 3 -

8pm. 3-11-22

ONE GIRL for 3 - man in

Twyckingham winter only.
332 3137. 2-11-21

IMMEDIATE OPENING, Co-op.
Male. Warm, cheap, food,
parking. Close, 351-4490.
2-11-21

MEN, WOMEN. V4 block
campus, furnished, carpeted,
$13 $18 weekly. 215 Louis,
351-4495, 3-5pm. 0-10-12-1

OWEN GRADUATE dorm
single room, winter/ spring,
353-7070. 3-11-21

MALE QUIET place. No
cooking or parking. Inquire
at 448 M.A.C. after 5 30pm.
3-11-21

AQUARIUMS, 3, 5s:
assorted supplies, 1

lights; gravel. 2,7'
shelves. Bob, 339
between 3-6pm. S-5-11 ■

HEAD SKIS 175cm sta

Geze top star bindings,
poles, KOFLACH boo
tree, 7 • N. Ski car rac

Dodge 1967, Rosse flai
pants, size 10, waist
short. 332-2492.3-11-27

SKI EQUIPMENT, buckle
size 7, car rack, i

332-8905. 3-11-27

TWO G78 - 15 Goodyear
tires, barely used, $25

- 349-2903 3-11-27

CHESS SETS - hi

onyx. $30 • $40. 485-
before 8pm. 2 11-22

MAGNAVOX MODEL
reel to reel tape ret
Mary, 332-5551. 2-11-J

484-4422. 0-11-30

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6.
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

SNOW TIRES. 7.00 i
whitewalls. Brand new,
used! $60. 355-2751.2

VIOLINS, REC0RDI
guitars, MORE. Lo
prices. ELDE"
INSTRUMENTS I

PART TIME student
employment with distributor.
Automobile required.
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC., 351-5800. C-2-11-21

BABYSITTING AND light
housework, 7:30am -

12:30pm, Monday — Friday
near Frandor. Call 485-2845
evenings. 5-11-27

NEED MOTHER'S helper in my
home a few hours every
afternoon. $1.25/h(
355-7774. 3-11-21

PEOPLE NEEDED to do part
time interviewing in the inner
city. Work all or any days
from November 27th through
December 3rd. Very good
pay. Hours are your own.
Must have car. Call Mr.
Sankovich at MARKET
OPINION RESEARCH,
collect, 1-313- 963-0094
between 3pm and 5pm
Monday through Friday only.
5-11-22

ONE OR 2 males needed, 2
bedroom furnished
apartment. Call Chuck,
351-2795 after 5pm. 5-11-29

NEXT TO campus, two persons,
apartments, immediate
occupancy, call 332-2161
after 5pm. 126 Orchard No.
5. 3-11-27

GIRL WANTED winter term. 1
block from campus. Reduced
rent. 337-2302. 3-11-23

$137.50. 337-1621.2-11-22 -

GIRL NEEDED for clean, quiet
house, $62.50 per month.
Call Joann or Linda,
351-2549.0-11-30

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, furniture,
704 South Foster, $200. Also
417 North Francis. $150. 2
bedroom unfurnished, 601
South Clemens, $125.
485-4917. 5-11-27

ONE GIRL beginning
December. $67. Ann Street,
337-2492 after 5:30pm.
3-11-27

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -

immaculate two or three
bedroom home for careful
renters. 351-6636. 2-11-22

2 GIRLS Winter - spring. Near
Student Services. Own
rooms. 351-2625. 3-11-21

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-11-22

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-11-22

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good
condition, just tuned, $50.
393-1213. 5-11-28

FLEA MARKET every Si
and Wednesday 11 •

Inside heated building,

BL 1- 1-21

CARPETING, DRAPER
cedar chests, lamps,
accessories, rocker!
recliners. Everything for
home. BELL FURNITl
4601 North East S
(North U.S. 27) 487-0
3-11-22

5'2 A.T. KIDS skis, $20.
ski poles. Size 3 ski
Reiker, $18, like
351-0443. 3-11-22

OUR LOW overhead save
money . OPTIC
DISCOUNT, 2615
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7
c-3-11-22

MARRIED COUPLES, GRAD
students, 1 bedroom,
furnished, close, quiet.
351-8238. 1-22-21

CASA DEL SOL, East Lansing.
Now available, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. Call
351 -9020. 9-12-1

PART TIME work, $300 month.
You must have car.
Applicants call 489-3494 for

For Rent

TV RENTALS $9.50 par
month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

Apartments

NEEDED: ONE man. Four man
- Cedar Village. Winter,
Spring. 351-1634. 5-11-22

ONE GIRL needed for Cedar
Village apartment. Call
337-2337.

ONE NON-SMOKER for one

bedroom, Hull Apartments,
January through March. Free
phone, rent negotiable.
353-9100 or 351-3869.
8-12-1

MALE GRAD to share
mobile home starting Winter
term. 351-4857. 5-11-28

EAST SIDE near Sparrow,
furnished, attrarji^' 3 rooms
and bath, ju^'vy'i'dinted, new
shag. Adi\"\ no children.
$130. 484-4041, 484-3292.
3-11-22

GIRL NEEDED Winter or

Winter/ Spring.
Twyckingham, $60/ month.
337-7019. 3-11-22

SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom,
furnished, $160/ month. Call
aftar 6:30pm. 332-3139.
3-11-22

NEED GIRL to sublet,
house, close to campus.
Winter. 351-6789. 5-11-27

2 GIRLS to sublet wi
Own rooms. Close to campus.
$65/ month. Call 337-2462.

HOUSE FOR family, furnished,
3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, family
room, large yard. Lantern
Hill Drive, Marble school
district, $250/ month.
December 20 — September
10, 351-7703 after 4pm.
5-11-27

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS
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r
For Sale

L.* CANON, Nikon, SRL
^ j'r a s. Durst M301
er Used zoom lenses.

^ 23mm '3.5 wide angle
El $89.95. Pioneer 77A
I?^speakers, Pioneer PL50
i*' turntable, Bell and
Xii 545 13mm movie
r*d projector. Color TV

1000 used 8 - track
used stereo albums,** 'election oriental wall

.Juries. WILCOX
I'^OND HAND STORE.IE. Michigan. 8 -5:30
WL Monday - Saturday.
K4391 Master Charge,

ljy«w»vs. trades. C-11-30

KfD men's Schwinn bike, 5
r.. $50 332-6640 after

j^THWESTERN TICKETS
treasonable and good. Call
|56.6483 and 337-9794.

tjEo Hmged dustcover.
fczOoi1 best offer. 355-9099.

J Mobile Homes UU

SCHULT - 8- x 35'. 1952
furnished with shed, on lot
near campus, excellent
condition. 332-4952. 8-12 1

STUDENTS - NEWLY VVEDS^
For minimum investment
you can live economically in
this 3 bedroom mobile home
Located in Delhi Manor
Holt, 10 minutes driving time
to the University. Phone Joan
Smith, 694-0177 or ALL
STAR REALTY, 694-8181
^3-H-23

1960 ALPINE mobile home 10'
* 46', 2 bedrooms
unfurnished. Call after 5pm'
699-2310.3-11-27

SYLVAN 1969, 2 bedrooms,
take over payments. Phone
641-6547. 5-11-29

[ Personal

babysitter needed or
babysitting service. Special
Classified ad, 15 words for $1
Per Pay, pre-paid. Offer good
through November 28
355-8255.4-11-29

"Mark davis" telepathy
experiments definit-
br ea k t hrough! Contar
Psych
Urgent!

•ogy Research.
'1-21

ROYCRAFT - 12* x 52',
furnished on shaded lot.
Many extras. Holt area.
Phone 699-2960. 5-11-21

■phone BASS guitar -
t condition. Must
, $350, 351-1775.

'A TRAVEL trailer, 1966
L 16', sleeps 6, self -

with shower. Gas
Call 485-9834.

HvANIA MINI modular
! year old. $80.

§2421.5 1 1-21
Ehica lynx - 14, excellent

, 1969 model,
an book, $65.

171-2251. 5-11-21

It que clocks - i
■grandfather. 2 cottage, 2
■kitchen, 4 gingerbreads, 1
■black mantle, 1 weight O.G.
■8 day. 1 hanging kitchen
■dock. 1 Gilbert banjo clock.
■Call after 5:30pm, 484-2007.
■ S-11-27

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
In to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

CHECKBOOK GADGET
Diamond Internationa

Corp. has come up with ai

adding machine that fit
right into the checkbook ti

mily ,

hlngs )

ing tra
king (

f the

_ longer use.
Make a list of these things,
"---1 dial 355-8255. A

ful Ad Writer will put
In touch with cash

irs In no time at all. Do
day!

tOl 2 piec 2 hunting outfit,
*e 42. $20.

■3721549. 3-1 1-21

DNS. RIFLES and pistols of
[ill kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,

d used. Guns can
to be rented for the hunting
lason. Best prices in town.

■c50 guns in stock. See BOB'S
PUN SHOP, 2412 South

ar. Call 371-2244. Closed
ndays. 20-11-23

■EEPDOG - Jealous of baby,

LOST - SMALL black and tan

dog, red collar, Yankee
Stadium Plaza, Okemos,
Reward. 351 9566. 311 23

LOST: TWO female dogs - one
mostly German Shepherd,
brown, rabies tag; one small
tri - color beagle, mostly
black. Answer to Sakie and
Zosha. Lost in snowstorm,
November 13th, Vicinity /
Abbott, M - 78. Reward.
337-1069. 5-11-28

LOST: 5 - month terrier - like
puppy, female, black rat tail.
Call 353-5988. 3-11-22

LOST: GIRL'S silver ring. White
and black pearls. Library.
337-9416. 3-11-22

FOUND: PUPPY, black with
white blaze, small bassett -

hound type. 482-4947.
C-3-11-22

FOUND: KEY ring, corner of
Ann and Charles Streets.
November 15. 332-6310.
C-3-11-22

BROWNIES COULD never

match a fine cookie. Happy
birthday Cookie! 1-11-21

NO ONE is lucky in love it
takes work. RM/jb. 1-11-21

Recreation Qgj

MERMAN PUPPY, male,
(Champion bloodlines, 7

first shots. 489-3490.

JlllE PUPPIES, PURE -
t registered, beautiful

■•"kings, $30. Dimondale,
■W-8940. 2-11-22

FOUND: BROWN male puppy.
Four to six months old. Call
351-3630. C-3-11-21

SILVER KEY found Akers bus
stop. Has clasp for keytainer.
Sue, 353-3424. C-3-11-27

FOUND: BROWN leather - like
purse. Co'ner of Abbott and
Albert. Phone 3516475.

Q i/1
Service□B

|IERIAN husky pedigree
excellent markings, 1

•f old. 332-3924. 3-11-22

■eat dane PUps. akc,
■ filtered, black, 10 weeks
■M. 482-44 24. 3-11-27

labile Homes QB

t sell! 1972 Vindale,
■fished, carpeted, 2■■Wrooms. Beautiful location
|* ,he woods at 604 East

King Arthur's Court.

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.
C-11-30

WOULD YOU like to recycle

government? Check out
FREEDOM HOUSE I 3647
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9449.
3-11-22

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-3-11-22

DECEMBER 1st is LAST
publishing date for State
News. Get those ads in early!
355-8255. $-11-22

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

HOME REMODELING and
repairs. Free estimates, call
Jim Wolnosky, 351-8753.
3-11-27

'ions ][^*|
FUTURE CPA's learn how to

prepare for the CPA exam.
BECKER CPA REVIEW
COURSE. Call collect
313-961-1400. BL-1-11-21

uiinsMil

PAST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

J>pu* Hill Apartments, now under new management is leasing slurient un.ts for
■JTER, SPRING, SUMMER. These spacious apartments are carpeted and urn.shed
rVi5tinctive. comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposalI and a.rl^itioning. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces per unit and include the
|J«0,a giant swimming pool and recreation room. Throughout the V«ar

■ 6 9and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.

exclusively by: ALL STAII MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
■

241 £• SAQINAW HWV. 411
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

Hall lockups stir gripes

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC
337-1300. C-11-30

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it
like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3359. C-1-11-21

Peanuts Personal 1

DEAR QUICKIE. Happy 20th.
You're a big kid now. 311.
1-11-21

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MARSHALL

jb-1-11-21

LAMBDA CHIS: Hospitality
was grand, thanks for the
hand, the biggest rip-off in all
the land. Love, the Pi Phis.
1-11-21

(continued from page 1)
anyone wishing entrance
must either show proof of
residency or produce an
escort.

More irritating to many
students, the doors
separating wings of certain
residence halls are shut after
closing hours-even if the
hall has gone co-ed.
Curtis Larson, Warren

junior, for example,
approves of the locking of
main entrances but calls the
interwing cl osures
"absolutely ridiculous."
"I could understand it

last year," the second-year
resident of Wilson Hall
explained. "But this year,
girls live on both sides of
the dorm. What's the point
now of locking the grill
doors?"
The answer, Robert

Underwood, manager of
residence halls, said, is what
he calls "internal security."
"It helps us keep control

of the traffic between the
wings," he explained, "and
it reduces the possibility
that someone living in >ne
side would ripoff residents
in the other side."
But Scott Chesney, leader

of a Wilson ad hoc group
seeking to re open the grill
doors at night, calls that
explanation "asinine."

"If they cant't trust
students any more than
that, well..." he groaned.
In a vote at Wilson Hall

last month, 98 per cent of
the residents voting opted
for a reopening of the
doors. But in spite of the
overwhelming mandate,
Chesney conceded that all
his efforts during the past
seven weeks have crashed
against a stone wall.
"They keep giving us the

runaround," he complained.
"Every official we've gone
to just keeps passing the
buck upwards. They have
the authority, but not the
guts, to OK our proposals.
"Eventually," Chesney

predicted, "the derisionwill
probably go right up to the
board of trustees."
At present, residents of

five other halls I besides
W i I son — A kers, Fee,
Hubbard, McDonel and
Wonders— must plod
through the roundabout,
quarter-mile route from one
wing to the other, if they
seek entrance past closing
hours.

On the other hand, Case,
Holden and Shaw halls are

exempt from internal
restrictions because,
Underwood said, their
architectural designs allow
for some control over the

tni
Anni uncements for It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

East Lansing Democrats will
meet at 8 tonight at the All
Saints Church. 800 N. Abbott
Rd„ for election of officers,
election analysis and plans for
1973.

The Russian and East
European Studies Program will
present part I of the Soviet film
"Peter I" at 7:30 p.m. today in
102 B Wells Hall.

The MSU Ski Club 1

at 7 p.m. today in 108B Wells
Hall. There will be a new

equipment display by the
Weathervane. The meeting is
open to the public.

St. John Student Parish offers
folk dance instruction for
beginners at 8 tonight
MAC Ave. and intermediati
dancing at 9 tonight.

327

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119. Spain,
$239. Hawaii, $269.
Barbados, $270. Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 8-12-1

Typing Service

TYPING THESES and term

papers. Electric typewriter.
Experienced. Diane,
372-7600. 5-11-29

The Dept. of Humanities will
hold a meeting for students
interested in taking humanities
in London or Paris this summer
at 7 p.m. today in 105 S. Kedzie
Hall. A film will be shown.

The Shotgun Club will shoot
at 4:30 p.m. today. Members
and other interested persons are
asked to meet in the front lobby
of the Men's Intramural
Building.

THANK - YOU Korean Choir.
Theses typing, pick own
printer. Mrs. Lippincott,
489-6479, 3-11-22

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

EXPERT TYPING - fast
service! Call 355-1230 after
5pm. 3-11-27

Transportation w
WANTED - THREE riders.

RIDE NEEDED to Dayton,
finals week after Tuesday.
Call 351-8994. 5-11-29

](S
DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

TYPING - EXPERIENCE in

college thesis work and
articles for publication.
Graduate engineer, husband,
available for graphs, charts,
etc. Phone 627-6127. 3-11-22

GRADUATE FREAK needs
living place - month/ month
basis starting January. Doug,
882-2059. 5-11-22

interwing flow of traffic.
Smaller residence

complexes, such as
Mason-Abbott halls have no

nightly internal blockade.
But the new security
measures require that
entrances to men's sides be
locked after hours, as in
most sororities.
While debate over the

wisdom of such policies
rages on, Gary North,
manager of residence hall
programs, defends the
policy that he helped draft
as the culmination of a

two-year study during
which "the volume of
student losses rose in
dramatic fashion."
"Last spring term, there

were 16 reported armed
robberies on campus,"
North said. "There have
been sporadic incidents
before, but never in such
concentrated fashion.
Frankly, it scares me to

death. I have continuous
nightmares over what might
happen unless some security
measures were taken."
North argued that the

actual measures taken call
for "minimal adjustment"
only, not drastic measures,
as those in effect at Oakland
University, which he
described as resembling "a
fenced-in military camp."
"While it's too early to

jump the gun and predict
absolute success, our
program has deterred
random visitors to the
dorms," he said.

These visitors, who have
no affiliation with MSU,
accounted for 53 per cent
of all campus arrests last
year, North noted.
"Last year, all kinds of

property in residence halls
were being stolen to furnish
apartments," he said. "So
far this year, institutional
property losses have been

cut phenomenally."
Zutaut agreed with this

assessment, noting that only
a handful of vending
machine-tampering cases
have surfaced this fall, as
opposed to a deluge last
year "that was driving us
right out of our
minds."
North also said that only36 police calls have

originated from residence
halls this September, as
compared to 80 for last
September. He cautioned,
however, that any
cause-and-effect relation
between the decrease and
lock-up policies remains
conjectural.

"What we are trying to
do is to alert people to
potential dangers," North
explained. "Open doors, for
example, only invite people
to take advantage of the
situation."

Kissinger begins secret talks

The Block and Bridle Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in
110 Anthony Hall. Club and
senior pictures will be taken,
sign up for Littel International
and view demonstrations.

The Weekly People Club will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Oak Room, second floor Union
to discuss abolition of money.

University Theater Lab
Productions will present "I
Never Sang for My Father" at 8
p.m. Friday through Sunday in
the Arena Theater.

:nt

Employment at National Parks"
and "The Wilderness of Mt.
McKinley National Park" at 7

Phi Gamma Nu will hold a

pledging and business meeting at
7 p.m. today in the second floor
conference room, Eppley
Center.

Phi Gamma Nu will tour
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Smith at 2 p.m. today. Meet
at 1:30 p.m. at the main door of
Eppley Center for rides.

The College of Business will
show the film "You, Yourself
Incorporated" at 11:45 a.m.
today in 118 Eppley Center.

funding of the Women's Center,
please attend the East Lansing
City Council meeting at 7:30
p.m. today.

MSU College Republicans will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Union Oak Room.

Students of Brody will
present the Street C.0 ' Society
and "Th^£fcV>.ay" at 6:30p.m.(*P<~, in Multipurpose
Room Brody Hall.

The MSU Sailing Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 31
Union, lceboating will be
discussed.

Sailing Club Shore School will
be held at 6:30 p.m. today in 31
Union. The helmsman test will
be given at 7 p.m.

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
McKinley Room, Northwind
Apartments.

Preserve 700,000 pounds of
the past with the MSU Railroad
Club. Meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in 34 Union.

There will be a Joint Issue
copy meeting and paper
workshop at 7 p.m. today in the
Union Sunporch. Everyone is
welcome.

(continued from page 1)
in Paris. The plenary meetings opened in
May 1968. They were joined by Saigon and
the Viet Cong later that year, but soon
bogged down in deadlock.

Kissinger then opened sporadic secret
contacts with Hanoi alone. These led to a

breakthrough last Oct. 8, when Hanoi for
the first time agreed to separate the
military issues of a cease - fire and release
of prisoners from the political issues of
South Vietnam's future government.

The government of President Nguyen
Van Thieu has denounced the draft
agreement as a sellout, while the Viet Cong
have been distinctly lukewarm about some
of its provisions.

Despite these conflicting public
postures, American officials remained
hopeful the agreement would be accepted
by all parties concerned before the end of
the year.

Kissinger told a Washington news
conference Oct. 26, peace was "at hand"
and only six or seven "very concrete
issues" needed to be clarified in a final
negotiating session with the North
Vietnamese.

White House officials said later there
may be a need for still further talks with
the Saigon government and perhaps with
Hanoi.

There was widespread speculation, but
no official confirmation of the concrete
issues Kissinger intended to take up with
Tho.

One of them was undoubtedly the
withdrawal of at least some North

Vietnamese forces from South Vietnam.
The draft agreement apparently was silent
on this point. Thieu considers the
withdrawal an essential condition for any
lasting peace. Hanoi has refused to discuss
it.

Kissinger was expected to ask for
clarification of the three - sided "council of
national reconciliation" that would
organize elections throughout South
Vietnam after a cease - fire.

Hanoi's published summary of the draft
describes the council as an "administrative
structure." The Saigon government says the
Vietnamese version uses the words "power
structure" — implying a kind of coalition
regime Thieu says would violate the South
Vietnamese people's right to self -
determination.

The draft also was vague about how the
cease - fire would apply in Laos and
Cambodia. In his arrival statement Sunday
night, Kissinger significantly spoke of
peace in Indochina — not only in Vietnam.

Hanoi officials have said repeatedly
North Vietnam is unwilling to accept any
"substantive modifications" in the draft.
They have also stressed they regard the
Paris talks as not competent to discuss
Laos and Cambodia.

In Saigon, the newspaper Tin Song,
which reflects presidential thinking, said
Kissinger will tell the North Vietnamese
that South Vietnam's conditions for a

peace agreement are unchanged and the
next move is up to Hanoi.

Residents in stew over hail food
(continued from page 1)

unavailable for comment

Monday.
Posing several questions

the letter asked: "Just what
are the responsibilities of
the new manager? Is his
reason for being here to
improve the dorm or to
hoard the money students
pay to live here? Is it his
function to work together
with all employes to create
a sense of harmony or is it
to hassle a staff, most of
whom have been here longer
than he has and create an

ever growing wave of
discontent?
"The other manager was

much more personable — he
drove a motorcycle which
appealed to the students, I
guess. The new manager
doesn't seem to have the
rapport," Johnson said.
The former manager was

Donald McMillan.
"The students are finding

it difficult to roll with the
punches," she explained.
The letter was an

outgrowth of growing
disatisfaction with the lack

of response from Bell.
"The student government

has talked with the manager
and nothing happened."
Johnston said, adding that
talking with the manager is
like talking to a brick wall.

The purpose of writing
the letter and collecting its
signatures is to see if there
will be any reaction from
the hall manager and the
food service manager, she
said.

ASMSU to hear OBA
(continued from page 1)

students who were asked to leave were those who were not
members of OBA and that some white students did remain.

Wahula said that after the presentations the board may
waive the restrictive code of operations which legally
prevents ASMSU from tampering with OBA funds.
"A two-thirds vote of the board can waive the code,

which will then allow a vote to place ^restrictions, on OBA
funds," Wahula said.
"I also expect a motion from the board to delete from

the code of operations the section concerning reference to a
council of black organizations," he said.

However, Off-Campus Council representative Charles
Massoglia said, prior to taking any action including a vote
on any matter, the board had "better make sure that rights
to due process of everyone involved are protected.

"Any action had better wait until after a competent
judicial or other impartial body has reviewed the case, or
else I will recommend that those board members in
agreement with me refuse to waive the code," Massoglia
added.

The Stables invites you to a

Country Music Sit In
featuring

Jaw Bone
It's in the Stables back room every day from 3 pm-8 pm

Super Cheap Draft Beer
and ... to get it on at night,

you can groove to the vibes of THANX
only at JJjg Stable®
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Like it says . . .

Every ad "shall constitute
a clear statement of a bona fide

offer or announcement made in

good faith."

To Our Advertisers
Meriting the trust of our readers is

beneficial to us both. The rewards of a good
reputation are well-worth seeking, despite
some "fast-buck" theories to the contrary.

Therefore, please help us enforce this
policy. In your own ads, be honest. Give all
the facts and make no inflated or misleading
claims.

Regarding others' ads, if you have any
evidence that any ad in the State News does
not conform to our stated policy, please
contact your sales representative. You may
know something we don't.

To Our Readers:
We do our utmost, given time and

manpower limitations, to insure that each ad
you see in this paper is worthy of your trust.
Undeniably, we slip on occasion. In those
cases, normal consumer caution should
prevent serious losses to you.

If you have any evidence that any ad in
the State News does not conform to our

stated policy, please contact us at 353-6400.
We want to know.

We try to live up to the level of
integrity you expect in all the ads we

publish. We and our advertisers strive
to earn your trust.


